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Irvine's Paper Loses AS Funding 
By Cindy Beveridge 

Photographs of a woman's 
wet T-shirt contest and alleged 
ethnic slurs published in UC 
Irvi ne' s student newspa per, the 
new Uni versity , led to student 
government withdrawal of the 
paper's funds earlier this 
month. 

The surprise action, taken 
April 3, passed the Irvine 
Council by an 18-7 vote. The 
remaining $10,000 of the $20,000 
yearly allotment for the new 
Universit y was withdrawn 
from the paper. 

A week later the AS decided 
to reimburse the paper for all 
but $500, which will be used to 
sponsor a new paper for next 

year called Unipress. Pro
ceedings to "oust" editor 
Richard Clucas were dropped 
as well. 

The dispute began last 
January with the publication of 
photos of the wet T-shirt 
competition at a bar in Santa 
Ana . The photographs were 
labeled "sexist" by AS vice 
president Karen Bjornby , who 
says she helped destroy 
hundreds of the newpaper . 

Successive editions of the 
pa per included sat irica l 
advertisements titled " Live 
and Play in Iran," which a 
group of Iranian students found 
insulting. Further conflict 
arose when the group's written 

response to the paper was 
never printed on the editorial 
page. 

Occasional disapproval 
became outright protest with 
the March publication of a 
satirical pape,r mocking ' 
various aspects of campus life 
at UCI. The AS re ponded by 
cutting the new University ' 
funds . 

The Council's original 
demands, including an apology 
to the Iranians and the creation 
of a nondi crimination policy 
concerning editorial , were 
al 0 dropped. 

Member Dan Levin on, who 
is currently running for AS 
executive vice president , 

explained this decision by 
stating that "no one wants to 
use the paper as a political tool. 
We feel previous issues were 
in poor taste but everyone 
wants to see the new University 
continue. " 

A subsequent meeting of the 
Communications Board 
suggested the paper volun
tarily appropriate $1700 for the 
Real University, an alternative 
paper which began publication 
during the controversy. 

"The AS would probably 
have taken the money from us 
anyway. By giving it to them 
ourselves we avoided another 
conflict," Managing Editor 
Beth Blenz sa id. Blenz also 

suggested the Council's 
reversal was motivated in part 
by the paper's role in covering 
the upcoming ASUCI elections. 

Student body reaction to the 
new University dispute has 
been mixed. 

One student finds the ordeal 
confusing. " I can't understand 
why everyone is so upset about 
a paper that was supposed to 
make you laugh. A lot of the 
satirical articles were really 
crude a~d unnecessary, but you 
have to -take them in the light 
they were written," he said. 

In March the new University 
received second place Cor 
" general excellence" of weekly 
papers, statewide. 
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Townhouses-Open in Fall 

Sufficient Housing to be Available 
By Wayne Hunt 

Staff Writer 
Despite heavy winter rains, 

construction of the new Third 
and Warren townhouses should 
be completed by the end of this 
August, according to Auxiliary 
Enterprises Director Larry 
Barrett. 

Upon completion of the 
townhouses, " there will be 
sufficiept space on ·campus to 
house those students who we 
feel we must house," said 
Barrett. 

compliance with the univer
sity's " freshmen first" policy , 
according to Valerie Tavares, 
acting resident dean of Third . 
She added that sufficient room 
will be available for incoming 
freshmen. 

Revelle students will be 
allotted space at the town
houses because their college 
does not offer apartment space 
and because they have housed 
Warren students in the past, 
according to Barrett. 

married students next year. 
The design of the townhouses 

is identical to the Mesa 
apartments and will be one
level units- instead of the two
level tructure of Third 's 
present townhouses, Barrett 
said. 

The total cost of the 
townhouse project is estimated 
at $6 million. according to 
university arc hitect Don 
McCardy. The project is funded 
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Glider Port May
Need Permit to 
Stay Open 

By Teresa Tokl\,r 
Starr Writer 

Concern ovel' the afety of the 
UCSD gliderport may result in 
a state airport permit if the 
State Department of Transpor
tation (Cal Trans) has it way. 

Recently Cal Tran sent a 
letter to Chancellor William 
McElroy requesting that the 
university obtain a permit. 

McElroy sair1 , " we're having 
legal counsel look into (the 
university ' li abilities) " 
becau e UCSD must know what 
need to be done to make the 
port safe. However, McElroy 
said that if CSD cannot alford 
the needed improvements the 
administration will have no 
choice but to close the port. 

Ann Grant , public informa
tion officer for Cal Trans , said 
the state requires that the 
gliderport operate with a sta te 
airport permit , but this 
requirement ha not been 
enforced in the past because the 
gliderport, located just north of 
the Salk Institute, is in a emi
remote area and the amount of 
traffic there has not been great 
in the past. 

However, in recent years 
hang gliders and radio-

copt-rolled model aircra ft have 
also begun to use .the port in 
addition to the gliderplanes. 

John Croghan, San Diego 
airporL manager, said that 
allowing 0 many objects to 
operate in a certain area 
without a central control is 
.. inviting an accident. It's 
better to look into the situation 
before someone gets hurt, 
rather than as the result of an 
accident. " 

Grant agr ed that th~volume 
of traffic at the port poses a 
danger . It is Cal Trans' 
responsibility to reque t that 
the university apply for a state 
permit, Grant said, adding that 
Cal Trans ha done this m any 
times ince 1969 but has 
received no response from the 
universi ty. 

Grant said the university 
would be financially respon
sible for any needed safety 
equipment that the gliderport 
might need if a permit were 
obtained. 

McElroy said that obtaining 
a permit would have to be a 
joint effort between the 
university .and the city of San 
Diego. The port's takeoff strip 

(Please lurn to page 5) 

The construction project. 
consisting of 150 apartments ' 
housing a total of 600 students, 
will accommodate students 
from Warren and Third who in 
the past were placed in Muir or 
Revelle housing because of 
insufficient housing space, 
according to Barrett. 

He added that students who 
cannot be accommodated at the 
new townhouses will be 
absorbed by the Revelle and 
Muir campuses. 

Groundworks Hit Second Time 

Increa ed enrollments at 
Third and Warren also 
necessita ted the const ruction of 
additional housing, he said. 
According to Barrett, the 
number of students entering 
the two colleges is rising faster 
than at Muir or Revelle. 

Incoming freshmen will have 
firs t priority or residenthll 
Spares at the townhouses in 

Muir, however, may be 
reluctant to help house 
remaining Thi rd students 
because it already has its own 
upurtments and does not need 
to trude housing with Third, 
Barrett remal'ked. 

Due to the increased number 
of spaces for on -c ampu 
housing, the Mesa apartments 
will be used us a "safety vulve" 
to handle any overflow of Third 
students not housed by the 
townhouses next veur, 
ucc.'OI'ding to _ Bm'relt, ~dding 
that Mesa will primarily house 

In the second such attack in 
less than a month, vandels 
struck Groundwork Books 
Suturday night, breaking two 
windows and a glass door at the 
bookstore collective's Student 
Center ofrice. 

The attack occured at 
approximately 11 pm, accord
ing to a UCSD Police 
slwkespcrson, who suid the 
"olice have n9 suspect and 
no conclusive leuds in either 
this or the earlier uttack. 

After the first ulluck on the 
bookstore , a hammer and 
sil-klc emblem was fouQd 

scratched on the bookstore 's 
door, leading some members of 
the collecti ve to believe t hat the 
attackers were politically 
motivuted, uccording to a 
Groundwork spokesperson 
who identified herself a Chi<1. 

The hammer and kkle 
emblem, which adorns the flag 
of the Soviet Union, appeared 
to ome members of the 
collective a the work of a 
possible right-wing attacker. 
Chia ' aid. 

The graffiti was " like calling 
us commies," according to 

Chia, whoadded, "if someone is 
trying to tell us something 
they should leave us a note." 

In another act of Student 
Center vandalism, a window of , 
the Gay Students Association 's 
office wa broken late Friday 
night or early Saturday 
morning, according to police 
report . 

The police say they have no 
leads in the ca e and do not 
know if the attack on the Gay 
students office is related to the 
uttacks on the bookstore, 

-Eric Jaye 
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Opinion 

Trade: Hut for Home 
Takeover of McElroy's House Like Hut Conversion 

Chancellor McElroy: into a faculty lounge. You 
consider the two major 
contentions (or revam~ing our 
Corcee 'Hut to be the fact that it 
has been losing money, and that 
the UCSD faculty needs a place 
to socialize. We consider that 
the student fees used to ' 
establish and maintain the 
Coffee Hut justify our 
continued staffing and 
mealcard options there, After 
all, it is the onty dining facility 
secluded from the rest of the 
campus with a unique setting 
and atmosphere different from 
that of the cafeterias. 

Granted, our analogy of your 
house as a student center is 
ridiculous, but it onl~ parallels 

your anti·student sentiments. 
But on second thought , if we ' 
absurdly co-opt your house , it 
might force the development of 
communication and camera
derie that should exist between 
the Chancellor and the students 
that attend this university. 
Pardon us if we ' re mistaken, 
but is not the function of the 
Chancellor to be here for the 
benefit and support of the 
stodents rather than to 
disregard student opinion and 
detract from the entire campus 
tHe ? 

Susan Greene 
Amber Dollk&or 

Jayne McIn&yre 
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Letters to the Editor 

Sex Counselors 
Push Own Values 

Editor: 
It is curious that The 

Guardian ran the article on 
"Sex on Campus" (April 11) 
under the heading "Science" 
instead o{ " Opinion." The 
article consisted of little except . 
subjective comments filled 
with value judgements by so
called "counselors " Hugh 
Pates and Sharon Keating. 

Pates and Keating are 
reported as maintaining that 
"it's as natural as sleeping" or 
eating ... "sex is not something 
which should be treated any 
diCCerent from other bodily 
needs and functions ." This is 
clearly . an opinion which 
ignores the obvious scientific 
fact that normal sexual 
intercourse requires two 
individuals and has as its 
natu ra I bioi ogica I conse
quences conception , preg
nancy, and children. 

Strangely, while Pates and 
Keating imply that sex is good 
because it is natural , they 
spend most of their (Regis
tration Fee funded) time 
promoting such unnatural 
interventions as contraception 
anCl abortion, Presumably, 
they have determined that the 
imperfections of nalure are 
such that "good" sex can lead 
to "bad" consequences . 

This contradiction cannot be 
logically or scientifically 
sustained: it is possible only 
through reference to a system 
of value judgments. One would 
suspect that Pates and Keating 
believe that instantaneous selC
gratification is ' the ultimate 

good (Hedonism), in which 
case sexual activity (with 

. oneself. partners of either sex , 
or animals) can be viewed as 
recreation. 

Science does not support this: 
beyond a doubt the purpose of 
sex is procreation . In fact , 
evolutionary theory would 
point to the conclusion that all 
other bodily functions (eating , 
sleeping, even thinking) have 
developed as secondary 
activities contributing to the 

1 propagattoq of the specjes, 
This , science and logic 

contradict Pates' a nd 
Keating's assessment of sex 
and establish the same point as 
traditional religion: sexual 
intercourse is different {rom 
other bodily functions because 
it involves two individuals in 
the creation of new human life. 
How one treats sex must 
necessarily develop from the 
ethical imperatives of this 
creativity, not from science or 
medical technology . 

If you have been misled on 
this point by Pates and Keating 
or their cohorts in the campus' 
(Reg Fee funded) Counseling 
and Psychology Corps, you 
should attend a showing of 
"The First Days of ~ife" on 
Tuesday , May 1 (7: 30 pm and 9 
pm). The Human Life 
Committee is presenting this 
scientific film on fet ,ll 
development to emphasize the 
sanctity of human life and the 
moral bankruptcy of recre
ational sex backed by abortion, 

Don S&rebel 

ID relards to your plans for 
the Coffee Hut Coup de Faculte 
- 'We are offeriq what we 
consider to be a viable 
excbanle: you use the Coffee 
Hut as a faculty clubhouse, and 
we'll sacrifice our interests 
there and pre-empt your house 
as an orr-~ampus student 
activity center, We have drawn 
up some plans to facilitate the 
process of making your house 
our home. They include thel 
installation of jacuzzi. sauna 
and ample S-status parking in 
the front yard, with tennis 
courts and co-ed cabanas in the 
back , These are just the 
preliminaries . Long-range 
plans include barspace and 
dance floors (or sunset TGIF's, 
and a new Glider Port equipped 
with elevators providing access 
to and from the beach. 

But seriously, we, as a 
representational sector of 
students residing at UCSD, feel 
that our reasons for main
taining the Coffee Hut as a 
student-founded, student
staffed and student-oriented 
facility far outweigh your 
justifications for converting it 

Center Fee Story Set. Straight_ 
Editor: 

[ want to set the record 
straight on the Student Center 
Fee question. You are right in 
reporting that the Unive~ity 
could not collect the additional 
fee without great expense and 
thus asked for a year's delay. 
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Chancellor McElroy offered, in 
writing, to make up any loss 

. incurred at the end of the year. 
The audit showed that 
additional funds were not 
needed. The director · of the 
Student Center wanted $39,000, 
The Chancellor agreed to 
reimburse the noard in the 
3mount of $20 ,000 even though 

this was contrary to the written 
agreement. This money was 
received last fall. 

Your error stems from 
confusing the allocation with 
the Chancellor'S later offer ' to 
help fund capital expense' of the 
new pllb in the amount of 
$20,000. The net result is that 
students got relief for ont! year 

from paying the increased fee 
and the Chancellor has 
encumbered his discretionary 
funds in the amount of $40,000. 
This is money which students 
can spend without increasing 
their own fees. 

Richard Armitage 
Vice Chancellor 
Student Affairs 

Regent Ballot Issue Asks 
Statewide Student Electi1

0n 
Editor: 

I would like to cOl'l'ect an 
omission in item 112 , second 
paragraph, of your headline 
story, .. Ua 110t Questions" 
(Guardian. April 13). Thc main 
issue on the ballot is the 
question "Shall the Associated 
Stud ents of ues 0 be dirccted to 
demand and actiVely work 
toward tI Univel·sity · wide 
student elcction. to bl' 
tldrninistel'co by the Studt'nt 
Body l' resi d c n Is Cou n(' i I 
(SBPC. ". on thl' question 
'Should the Regents be pll'cled 
01' appointl'd ' to their !)osts. 

This qUl'slion htls a mudl 
bro<tctl'r illll);I(·t than Ihc 
(fllt's l ion you IIll'nt iOlwd . to 
rncrdy pHil lTSf) st udl'nt !' on 
1I'1lt'1 IIl' l' 111l'~ ' prel ('r l'Il'c1l'd fit' 

;Ip"ointccl I{('gent .'i . This I;. ;1 

uniqul' "PIJOrlllni(~ ' lor slu(itolli s 
10 "rder Ilwir grt\'('l' nllll'nt III 

work for democratic reform, 
rather than leaving our 
"leaders" to think up things for 
themselvcs to do. This question 
was qualified fOl' the ballot by 
the AS Council. in response to a 

petition drive by the Progrcss 
for Labor Caucus the Demo
cratic Party. I hope evcl'yone 
will tUI'll out and vote for 
reform April 25 and 21i. 

Max ,Hil. 

Sed'er Embarrassing 
Editor: 

I was very pleased to see the 
~arge attendance of Jews and 
non-Jews alike at April 11 
Passover Seder, held in Revelle 
Cufeteria und sponsored by the 
UJS . After having participated 
in the Seder, I was no longer 
pleased - I "\'LIS embarrassed! 
The llJS turned this very 
signirieant holiouy into a Gong
Show rl'jl'tl! ;'IIe .. 'crbefurc hiwe 
[ se('n houling and d,lpping 

during a service. The obvious 
attempt ut entertainment by 
the UJS was not 'only 
inappropriate, but belittling to 
the meaning of Passover. This 
was In no way IndkaUve of a 
Iyplcal Jt'wish Sed .. r . 

H.lve anti-Semitic' spius 
infiltrHted tIte UJS 's highe·t 
ranks'.' 01' have the\' lust their 
pridc'! ... Maybe illst lheir 
common sense .... 

lIoh . ' l'ul'r 
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~I_N_T_'L ______ ~I ~I _N_A_T'_L ______ ~I I ~ S_T_A_T_E ____ ~~ 
Soviet N~Accident 
l\IOSOIW (AP) - The Soviet Union's tup power 
ministcl' tHIS admitted wlwt Wt'stel' n iJnal\'sts hiwe 
thought COl' years _. thal there hu\'e bee;1 sevcnll 
~I(: l'iclcnts" at SII\'ict nucleur power stiltions including 
an explosion ilnd il radiation leak, u US wngressman 
silid hl'l'C yestl'I'Oa,\·. 

Hl'p. Hlllwrt II . Mi<:hel. R - Illinois. tolo LI pl'ess 
('Hnfl'rl'lwc here that the disclosure WilS nHide in u 
pl'h'all' nwcl i III-: lin nudcar p(lwer sufet y with PyolrS . 
:\Cllol'o1.hniy , Soviet ministl'r or powc!" ilnd 
l'll'd rilkill iOIl . 

hilt. ~lidll'l ;l( lcll'd , till' So\'iels do nu plitntll curtail 
I Itl' ('Ollsl 1'lI('1 ion Ill' Ilwi I' nudcilr pOWl'I' plillll.'i, whi<:h 
t1H',V (('1'1 ill'(' ,.;,11' .. 1' tlwn thust' in us .. in Ihl' l ;nill'cI 
SI :Ih'.'i . 

50,000 Flee Cambod'ia 
Hi\N(iKOK, Thailand (AP) . Nearly 50 ,000 
Ca mbodians. including thousunds of soldiers of the 
topplcd regime of Pol Pol. streamedd into Th .. oiland 
O\'CI' the weekend in the (ace of an ull-out drive by 
tank,suPI)Orted Vil'tnamese fmces in Westel'n 
Cambodiil. Thili border authorities said vesterdav . 

The Cambodians . coming in three lill'ge wa,fes 
,"ong a six-mile stretc h of the border. trekked 
southward along the frontier insioe Thuilancl . 
a pl)arcntiy inte nt on re-entcring their homeland al a 
safer location . Tlw i district officials said. 

European Terror? 
lION!,!, WI'SI (j('rmany (AI") - West German 
tenol'ists trained by the radicHI Popular Jo' I'ont for 
the Liber~lti()n of Palestinc, arc planning"l new wuve 
of terror in fo:UI'OIX.' , including biologic,,1 warfare, th~ 
ncwspil11l:r mid am Sonntag reported .. 

Congress Returns 
WASIIIN(~T()N (AP) - President Cillier's new oil 
decontrol plilll and the future of nucleill' power are 
coming under intensified sc rutiny as Congress 
returns from a spring rct'Css prepilred to plot the 
nUlion's ent'rgy future . 

I'ennsylvulliu Go\' . Dick Thornburgh was cullco ,IS 
the leadorr witness today at u Senate nUdeill' 
regulation sub('oll1llliltee hearing 1111 the neilr
cutastrol)he at Three Mile (siano . the \\'orst nuclear 
()ower plilOt a('cioellt In Ihe 1I,Ilion' s history . 

Suhcollllllittct' Chairman Garv Hill'\. D-Co\o" s,lid 
he \\'i II a.'ik Thornbu rgh "bout hi~ ded.'iion not to order 
a g('nl'l'al l,\·,t(:lIation in light of I'l'('emly oisdml('d 
Iranscripls .'illO\\'ing ,I 1l1l)I'C sl'riou.'i l'l'isis tlliIn first 
al'kllml'kdget/ hy offi(.' ials. 

Firm Unprepared 
REAr)ING, I'a. (AP) - The president of the company 
that operates the Three Mile Island nuclear power 
plant says the firm was neithel' pl'ella l'ed for the 
Murch 28 accident nor aware of its scope fO/: two 01' 

three days. 
But Walter Creitz. ()residentofMetropolitan Edison 

Co " de nied company spokesmen misled the public 
Hnd said t he utility handled the situ' ll ion III'olle l'lv. 

'Holocaust' Wins 
ATHENS (AP) - " Holocaust." the tclevi 'ion drama 
ubout the plight of Jews in Europe during World War 
II. received a George Foster Peubody Bl'oudcasting 
Awm'd , it WilS announced yesterday . 

Titus Production Inc. and N8C I'eceived the awa rd 
for "[(olocuust," which the judges said " has won 
intcrnational ucclaim despite the controversial 
nalul'c of its subject in some countri 's of the wOl'\d ." 

YOU MUST 

this Wednesday & Thursday,. 
April 25 & 26 

10 am-4:30 pm 

Rancho Seco Down 
SACRAMENTO (AP) -The failure o( a solid circuitry 
card caused the Rancho Seco nuclear power plant to 
shut itself down yesterday afternoon, the operators 
reported. 

Spokesman Jeff Marks said technicians believed 
the plant would be prodUcing power by early morning 
today, however, . 

While there have been several automatic sbut
downs in the past, this is the first since the Three Mile 
Island incident. Shortly after that, the operators of 
Rancho Seco, the Sacramento Municipal Utility 
District , rejected requests by Gov. Edmund Brown 
Jr. und numerous anti-nuclear groups to shut down 

White on Trial 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Dan White, accused of 
gunning down Mayor George Moscone and 
Supel'visor Hurvey Milk in their City Hall offices last' 
November, goes on trial for his life this week in a San 
Francisco coul'troom. 

While u fOI'mer supervisor, is chur8~ with killing 
Moscqne and Milk on Nov. '1.7, (ollowing White's 
request to be reinstuted in the supervisorial. post 
which he resiined on Nov. 10. 

Malibu Highway Fate 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It should be ut least two weeks 
before the state can decide whether to close Pacific 
Coast Highway in Malibu permanently , the head of 
the Culifornia Transportation Department said 
yesterday . 

"We must know more about ~e geology of the 
arcu." Adriana Giantureo said, referring to a task 
force appointed Friday to study the siiuation in 
Malibu . "We won 't huve enough solid statistical 
information for another week or so.' · 
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News 

3000 Rally Against San Onofre 
By DaU St. Claire Bacoa 

In an effort to stop the 
licenll.,. of nuclear reactors 
San Onofre two and three, 3000 
people beId a rally at the San 
Onofre nuclear power plant 
Saturday, 

Tbe rally was spon~red by 
the Commun.lty Energy Action 
Network (CEAN) . CEAN 
olflela" said one of the main 
proltJema with the San Onofre 
plant wal Its questionable 
ability to withstand earthquake 
d.m .... The plant is near two 
faulU. one which runs within 
3,000 feet from where the 
reactors are situated and which 
runs Umlt.from tbesite, The 
larger fault was discovered 

_ after tile plant was built, said a 
CEAN .pokeswoman, 

Tbe crowd was addressed by 
Dr. ROle Burtell , a research 
seientlat specializin, In the 
.... Uon of NdiaUon to cancer, 
Aecol'lllnl to Burtell, during 
normal operation. of a plant 
Iow-ltYelJadlation Is emitted in 
Cluaatitle. that will harm 
people". health, Because of 
till" conUnued Burtell. the fact 
that the San Onofre turbine -
",hrine" i. next to a super 
hi,hway is extremely dan
,.rous, "Millions of people 
travel on that freeway, 
including school buses," she 
laid. "These people don't 
realize how much their health is 
in jeopardy, .. 

Burtell stated, "The public's 
been IOld a bad story on 

CEAN Finds Fault With Opening of 2 New Plants 
that eve'n though officials said 
the amount of radiation being 
emitted was equal to that of a 
dental x-ray , " people aren't 
exposed to a dental x-ray every 
hour for 24 hours for three potential radiation damage 

from the power plants." She 
added, "We've been assured 
that we're safe from the two 
worst effects of radiation : 
death from cancer and genetic 
disease," However, according 
to Burtell , what the industry 
doesn't say is that people are 
not safe from ill health caused 
by the regular radiation 

emissions from the plants. 
Burtell said "ill health" 

includes asthma , learning 
disabilities and non-malignant 
tumors all caused by radiation. 
Burtell said people will also be 
affected with diseases common 
to old age such as heart disease 
and arthritis . " People won ' t 
necessarily die sooner, they ' ll 
become old at a younger age, .. 

she said. 
Any damage done to a 

person 's body can also affect 
sperm and egg cells. Minor 
diseases and afflictions carry 
over into the next generation, 
according to Burtell. "We' ll 
soon be a nation full of people 
with ill health ," she warned. 

Burtell also commented on 
the Harrisburg incident saying 

weeks." 
The effect of radiation on the 

Ha rrisburg citizens will be 
difficult to measure because 
the sta te of the community 's 
health before the incident 
wasn't known, said Burtell. 

Rudia tion standards set in 
1954 by the In ternalional 
Atomic Energy Agency have 
not changed. Damage c(.lusing 
ill hea lth is not considel'ed 
dangerous. The partici p,wts in 
the Agency are se lected by the 
government a nd the sta ndards 
hold world-wide . " The 
governments con trol the 
standards . Independent 
scientists can ' t attend or 
participate in the proceedings, 
noted Burtell. 

A few workers Crom the plant 
were observing the rally . Berne 
Flake, an electrician in San 
Onofre twO commented that 
"too many oC us don't know 
what 's going on. We hear the 
plant officials say one thing, the 

i NRC another and these rally 
~ people another." 
c Flake said that every 
; Monday the plant foreman 
~ holds a safety meeting. No 
: ' questions on radiation emission 
] have been ralscd though Flake 
c:. said he intended to ask a few ut 

"n I'slillla",d :1111111 dl'lIIlmslr.lIllrs al San Unufrl' Salunlu~' hc'm'd ('rilil'ism III lIul'lc'm' 1'11\\ j',' Illunls. ( .. h·usc· I ul'n III IlalCl' :;, 
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POLL LOCATIONS 
~ 

Revelle Plaza (across from the Ice Cream Hustler) 
'Main Gym ' , 

'''),' Muir Cafeteria (l:lnder P '& L quilding) 
Third College Quad ~ 

Booksfore ," , I 
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News· 
Gli~er Port Safety Questioned 
((;11111 in uc'lI l .... ull palC1' I , 

is owned liy the university , but 
the area the gliders fly over is 
ow ned partially by the 
univel'sity and partia lly by the 
c ity. 

Earl Tucker, the field 
supervisor for Ca l Trans who 
filed the request with McElroy. 
(.lid filing for a pe rmit involves 

s ubmitting documents es -

Wblishing the port 's ownership, 
maps showing the port's 
lo ca tion , and obtaining 
airspace utilization clearance 
Crom the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

" We reully have no desi .. e to 
close it down ." Tucke .. suid, 
"We' re just concerned with the 
surety aspects. That's ou .. 
primary responsibilit y. There 

Protesters Hit 
Nuclear Safety 

(Continued from page 4) tist can't utte nd or participate 
in the proceedings." 

, 

is a lega l I'equirement which 
must be satisfied - that will be 
add .. essed after we take care of 
the sa f ety a peets." 

Housing 
«;OIuinul'rll'rlllll palCl' () 
by Regent-a pPI'oved loa ns 
which are backed by the federal 
Housi ng and Urban Develop
ment depa .. tment, McCardy 
said . 

The Regents will have 40 
year to repay the loan by 
selling bonds upported by 
student room and board fees to 
a ba nk, according to Ba .... ett. thei .. next meeting. " At the last 

meeting we discussed evacua
tion procedures in case of an 
a t:cident ut the plllnt. " said 
Flake. Computer MusicWins 

F luKt: ~ aid he intended to go 
to the libra .. y and do some 
research on nuclear power. "If 
[ fo und that anvone was in 
danger because '01' what I'm 
bui lding , 0.. my health in 
danger, I'll quit and tell the 
public." cha .. ged Flake. 

Radiation standards se t by 
the In te rna tiona I A tom ie 
Ene .. gy Agency in 1954 a re still 
in effect. Radiation whiclJ 
Burtell said could ca use " ill 
hea lth " is not conside .. ed 
da ngerou . Agency member 
are selected by their govern
ments a nd the sta ndards apply 
wo rk-wi de. "The government 
cont .. ol the standards," said 
Bu rtell, " Independent sci en-

A com put erized mu s ic 
editing sy!>tem a nd a study 
determining the effect of plant 
hormones on crawfish growth 
took top honors in the 25th 
a nnual Greate .. San Diego 
Science a nd Engineering Fai .. 
held last week. 

The £.air, where m'ea high 
sc hool students display thei .. 
cientific talents, came to u 

close Sunday at the F dera l 
Building in Balboa Park . The 
COllipetition is sponsored by 
the San Diego Union, the 
Evening Tribune, indust ri es 
and businesses in the ' Irea. 

This silver anniversary fair, 
billed as the largest eve .. , 

THIRD 
COLLEGE 
GRADUATION 
SPEAKER 

Candidates must submit typed speeches (wt1ich read no 
longer than 5 minutes) to !he Dean's Office by Ncy 2 to be 
considered by !he CommencementCommilTee.Auditions will 

be held later in Ncy. 

VOTE 'FOR 
REVELLE COLLEGE 
POSITIONS 

, 

~LLE AS" --'------ ---
REPRESENTATIVE CANDIDATES 
1. Tom Canaris 
2. William Cluff 
J. Darrel Davidson 
4. Vic Houser 

5, Mar1~ Kromer 
6. Layne Leach 
7. Kathleen Shanahan 
8. Steve Young 

RCCA CANDIDATES '--------
1 , Neil I3erlod 
2, Zail Oerry 
J, David Deckman 
4. Claro Chong 
5, Amber Dockter 
6, Jan Dooley 
7. Susan Greene 
8. AbIgail Gra.-er 
9. Linette Guarano 
10. Joshua Harris 
11 . David Jansen 

12. David Kanel 
10, Craig Kreeger 
14, Oryan Landgraf 
15, Jeff Silverman 
16. Tammy Smith 
17, Jeff T esluk 
1~. Melody Wassink 
19, DebbIe Weisshaor 
20, Dorrell Yamashiro 
21 , Eric Zimmer 

ex hibited ove .. 500 projects by 
more than 600 participants. 
Awards were prese nted \;.1st 
Wednesday at the Confe .. ence 
Building in Balboa P a rk. 

'v 
There are two general 

divi ions: junior (7-8th grade'j 
a nd enior (9-12th grades) . In 
addition , projects arc entered 
in separate categorie ,such as 
biology , physics and psych
ology . Tim Rooney or La Jolla 
High and Jim Kearny of Tor .. cy 
Pines High received the senior 
individual sweepstakes 
awards . The two will travel to 
San Antonio and display their 
p .. ojects in the Inte .. national 
Sci~nce and Engineering Fair, 
Ma}' 7-12. 

The Gre'U[ Trikl' Haec was held yesU'rday on the Muir campus 
as two-person teams truversed the "treacherous" course, 
"boH', a pair (or"l' their way through "the haystack", the fourth 
of many ohstaell's. 

Parlicipants bl'~an llI'a r IIII' cast ,'nd of the Muir Apartments, 
HutinlC lhrou/{h pylons, A 180-degrl'l' turn in u mud bath in Ihe 
\'olh'yball ('ourlS and up "Card inc Hill" broujCht them near the 
l'uh'll'ria. The pair switchl'd whert· one ate peanut bUller one a 
l'l'at'kt'r, dllll'nl'd a l'an of soda and whistled. 

Down <II tht' quad teams cnl'ountered: a ha~' s"I1''', hurdles 
(whieh tht'Y had to go ovel'), shaving crc'am a (1111i1'd h~' " willing 
('rl'\\', water applit'd by hoses, hurdles I \I hic' l! Ih('\' halt 10 go 

j ,f 
), .. sl .. lllm or lires and thl' finish I'foo •• II", ,,,." ,,_ 

It', 
~ 

JOHN MUIR WEEK-
until April 28! 

\\ 
I~ 

., .t'J..' 
MONDAY - 4/23 '~II, .. 
John Muir College Museum 
daily Monday through 
Sunday, 10 am-S pm -
Cloud's Rest, 
Five (5) Mile Run through 
Torrey Pines State Park, Starts 
from Lower Muir Quad -
Noon to 2:30 pm. 
Faculty/ Student! Staff 
Softball Game, Sign up in 
Page One, 4 pm -Muir Field, 

TUESDAY - 4/24 
Jazz Ensemble Concert with 
Jimmy Cheatham. All invited 
to participate, 8:30 pm -Muir 
Cafeteria, 
--- - -_ ... _------

THURSDAY - 4/26 
Wilderness Film festival, 8 pm, 

Wilderness Film festival. 
8 pm. Muir 5 & Dime, 

FRIDAY - 4/27 
Five (5) Mile Run repeat, 
Noon-2:30 pm. 

SATURDAY - 4/28 
Spring festival On The Green 
and House Cam IvaI. Food .. , 
musicoo, info booths. 11 am 
Muir Quad, 
Awards Convocatfon, 

WEDNESDAY _ ./21 Announcement of winners of 
Nature Photo and Essay 

John Muir IlrthdaV ' Contests, 1 pm - Muir 5 & 
C.lebratlon. Ice& cream,.. Dime, 
punch,,,music,.. a special Faculty Jazz Concert, Come 
appearance by JOHN MUIR. hear your Provost, John 
Noon -Muir Quad, Stewart, jam with the UCSD 
Lecturer DavId Irowar on Jazz Ensemble, 4 pm - Muir 5 
Progress: What Kind a World & Dime, 
Do You Want? 2622 USB -
7:30 pm, Be Therel spon~'Jred by the 1979 John Muir Week Committee ................ 
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Mistakes Mar Final Volleyball Tourney 

LaVernt' was &be Cinderella team o( las' Sa,urday's Men's Volleyball tournamen' held at 
UCSD. . plwto .... ~t .. " 11o,",,, 

By Jon GoelZ 
S('nior Siaff Wriu·r 

The men 's volleyball team 
finished their season Saturday 
with a fou rth.place showing in 
the riv e team Ca liforni a 
Collegiat e Volleyball Con· 
ference to urn ame nt at the 
UCSD gym. 

They split a pair with Cal 
Poly Pomona (15·10. 8·15) . UC 
Riverside (15·9. 13· 15) , and 
LaVerne (8· l5 . 15·7) . Cal State 
NOlthl'idge took both games 
from th e Tritons . 15·12 and 15·9. 

Northridge. the 8·0 league 
champion in regular con· 
ference play . faced Cal Poly 
Pomona in the finals of the all 
day . round robin tourna ment. 

LaVerne. the ]·7 last place 
league finisher . had the 
surprise performance of the 
day . They won five games 
against three losses. the sume 
record as CSUN und Pomona. 
The other two schools edged 
them out of the rinals with 
superior points scored vs points 
against statistics. 

1l1esday, April 24th . 

That's the day the Electronics Division of General DynamiCS will 
be visiting your campus to talk to you about your future. Before 
you make that cntical career decision. let us show you our -
broad selection of unlimited opportunities in a variety of 
technical areas. 

The Electronics Division, one of General Dynamics' 16 diverse 
operations across the country. is located in sunny San Diego. 
We produce electronics systems and equipment for broad 
military and space applications: Automatic test equipment 
for the F-16. High-resolution. helicopter-bome radar systems. 
Satellite-based world-wide navigational aids. Range . 
instrumentation. And more. 

If you're a graduating senior. and you want to make that 
first move count. contact your Placement Office for an 
interview appointment. and details. 

G&NEAAL DYNAMICS 
Electronics Division 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F/ H 

''It just shows you ." sa id 
UCS D coach Doug Dannevik of 
I he inder lI a team, " th at in 
one d ay anyt hing ca n 
huppen " .Any team in the 
league could huve won it. " 

Things were happening for 
the Tritons Saturday. too. Only 
it happened in spurts. " We did 
play well. in spurt." sa id 
Dannevik . " We needed to 
e limin ate our mistakes . 
though. We did things like 
hitting the ba ll into the net. 
That gives our opponents a 
point without even ma king 
them work for it. " 

Some individual perfor· 
rna nc es highlighted the 
Triton's finish in the tourna· 
ment. Eric Willis. a 6'1" jL:nior. 
smashed some well ·placed 
balls. " If Eric had played that 
well a ll seaso n. " said 
Dannevik . .. he would have 
made second tea m all ·league.·· 

Steve Upp played flawless ly 
in his new role of setting up the 
offense. but didn 't get any 

(Please 'urn to page IS) 
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SUMMER 
, GRADS 
Are you ready to 

start your career now? I, 
, 

Management Trainees . . 

Retail M~rchandising and 
Operations - No Sales 

Starting Salary 

$10,000-$11,000 

Immediate openings in 
Los Angeles area 

Excellent working condi
tions 
Excellent benefits • Insur· 
ance. vacations, dental 
plan. etc. 
Exc:elltnt Opportunities. to 
advance througb NYSE· 
fisted retailer. 

Ability 10 relocate 'after 
trainrng required. 
PreYious retaili~ experi· 
ence acceptable In lieu of 
educalion. 

SEND RESUME TO Il 
Group Personnel Mgr. 

7441 Edinger Ave. 
Huntington Beach. CA 

92647 

, 
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Mesa Overwhelmed 
In Women's Tennis 

By Pam Gold 
In its final match before 

the Oj ai tourney. the UCSD 
women 's tenni s team ove r· 
whelmed Mesa Thursd ay , 8·1. 
With th e score at 6·1. a UCSD 
wi n inevitable. Lisa Winsten 
and Amy Odland played a n 
unpressured econd doubles . 
The match was discontinued at 
54 with the Tritons ahead . due 
to th€ illness of one of the Mesa 
players. giving UCSD a victory 
by default. 

According to Coach Stewart . 
" Lisa and Amy work well as a 
team . They would have won if 
the match had continued. " 

In other easy UCSD victories. 

breake r. overtook Mesa's sixth 
single, 6,4. 7-6 . In a tough 
fourth ingles bout. Lauren 
Cabrera triumphed 6·3, 3-6, 6·3. 
Chris Enright a t seventh a lso 
won. Hi. 6·2. 7·S. 

" Ending with a solid win 
boosts the confidence of our top 
players. who will be competing 
in the upcoming Ojai Tourna· 
ment .·· Coach Stewart 
remarked. 

The best tennis players (rom 
all over the country battle in tbe 
prestigious Ojai competition to 
be held April 25·28. 

SPRING CARNIVAL 

H('n'lIt' sludt'nls purlieipall' In lhl' first annual UCSU Tug of War conlest al Muir Fi('ld lasl 
Frftla.\·. Ih'pr('SI'ntallvl's (If sl!wral campus organizations and clubs. fatuity and slaff members 
LOok part . plloto "y /If""IIeU! Giedt 

Cecilia Kavanaugh. with near 
perfect play. dominated Mesa 's 
first ingles. 6·2 . 6·3. Debbie 
Shapiro at second sing les 
polished off her opponent in less 
than 30 minutes . winning 6-0. 6· 
I. Kavanaugh and Shapiro 
teamed up Lo continue their 
winning streak. routing MeslI 's 
first doubles 6·1. 6·0. 

Contr.ibuting to the team win. 
WinSlen edged her third singles 
opponent. 6·3. 7·6. Beth Alley. 
also playing a second set tie-

Recreational Athletics wlll 
be hosting the Annual Sprinl 
Carnival on Sunday. April 29. 
from 11 am until 2 pm. This 
year 's carnival will be held In 
conjunction with the UC Open 
House. The carnival festivities 
will feature booth games, the 
unolympics. thumb wrasslin·. 
administrator dunk ' booth. pie 
eati ng contests, c lowns. 
mimes. jugglers a nd many 
prizes and suprises. 

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE 

The ASUCSD and the statewide Student Body President's 
Council are accepting applications for Statewide 
Academic Committees. Most of the meetings are held in 
Berkeley and travel will be provided. For more information 
contact Kevin. Linda. or Olivler at the A.S. offices. lOX call 

452-4450. 

APPLY NOW. 

MONEY, 
MONEY, MONEY! 

The Associated Students Budget Analysis 
Group is holding hearings to ~ind out 

what students think about budget cuts for 
next school year. Stoff and faculty ore 

also invited to testify. The hearing dotes 
are: 

Tuesd.oy, ·Aprii 24, 11 om-1 pm 
and 

Wednesday, April 25, 4 pm-6 pm , 

All hearings will be in North Conference 
r\oom at the Student Center. For more 

information. contact Kevin Eckery at 
ASUCSD, phone 452·4450. 

4TH ANNUAL -LOWENBRAU· 

'raCE 1'L1~'E 
COLLEGIATE CLASSIC 

Divisions: 
OPEN TO CURRENT UNIVERSITY.'LOLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

~omen's 

Men's 

Coed 

Mariner's PoiRt, Mission Beach 

SAT., 'APRIL· 28 
8:00am 

.1l.zES, AWARDS fI REFRESHMENTS 
fURTHER INfO : "Ik. Hlpp W'1"_ C.rhon 

I ntr.lllUr. I Sports Office 
UC Sin Dlti/O 

L,un!l De.n/Gary Shaw 
Intr.",ur.l Sports Dept. 
Sin Diego St. t. Unlv . 
286·6424 

Dept. of Physical Ed. 
He .. College 
279·2300 X3S3 452- 4037 

CO· SPONSOIU:O BY: 

SAllCTI ONED 8Y : 

UCSO RECREATIONAL ATHLETICS (P.E. Dept.) 
SAIl DIEGO STATE INTRN1U AAL SPOttTS 
OlD MI SS ION B£ACH ATHlElIC CLI. ~CNAC) 
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Baseball Team Olit of League Race 
By Jon Halperin 

The Triton baseball team 
won just one of their four 
contests last week as their 
record fell to 13-21. Thirteen 
wins, however, is the highest 
for a UCSD baseball squad in 
recent years. Unfortunately, 
the Triton fell out of the league 
race. 10sinR three games to the 

drew another walk, advanced 
to second on a groundout by 
Brett Sandstrom, stole third 
and scored on a single by Pat 
McGovern. McGovern then . 
later scored on a double by Bob 
Vaage. 

The Tritons added one more 
in the firth and then three in the 
eighth. McGovern picked up his 

runs to score in the third as a 
single got past him, allowine a 
runner to get into scoring 
position. 

In the fifth , Rob Gramme 
mishandled a ground ball at' 
shortstop, opening the door for 
two more USIU runs. 

The Tritons scored three in 
the second, one in the fourth 

,A fter Sgueaker 

and one in the fifth as Jim 
Moffat , John Dickenson , 
Sharpe and Gramme delivered 
run scoring hits . The team 
played well but in the words of 
coach Vince Askey, lost the 
game on "stupid errors." 

USIU 6, UCSD 0 
Tom Nicholson fell behind ' 

early in the game while the 

offense could not capitalize on 
scoring opportunities. in a 
losing effort in the second 
game. 6-0. 

The Western'ers scored three 
in the first on a bases loaded 
triple. Two more runs were 
added in the second to put the 
game out of reach, 5-0. 

Tired 'Netmen Trampled 
Playing two tennis matches 

in one day is not the easiest 
assignment. as Coach Tad 
Yamaguchi and the men's 
tennis team found out last 
Saturday afternoon in their 
travels to the north. 

The first match against 
Cia remon t -Mudd went 
smoothly enough w,ith the 
netters squeaking by their 
NCAA rivals. 5-4. A smoggy 
afternoon contest against 
University of Redlands did not 
turn out well, as the tired 
Tritons were tromped by a 
fresh Redlands team, 1-8. 

Four of the team ' s five points 
against Claremont-Mudd came 
in singles competition, as the 
Tritons led 4-2 going into -the 
doubles matches. Paul Metsch, 

,...,. ~ It •• Itr_ Bill Hein, John Rosenberg and 
division leading USIU West- second and third RBI's of the Alan Alpar were all victorious 
erners. The lone win came game as he smacked a triple in singles. 
against respected Occidental. that drove in Bringle and . UG~D's second and third 

UCSD I. Occidelt&al 5 Sharp. McGovern in turn doub)es teams both ended up 
Tom Schwartz pitched ,n scored on an overthrow from losing, so pressure rested on the 

excellent ballgame, allowing left field. shoulders oC Paul Metsch and 
the Ticers two earned runs on In doublebeader action on Bill Hein at number one 
four hits, striking out five Saturday, the Tritons dropped doubles. After losing the ' first 
batters. Schwartz now has the two decisions to the league set, the pair came back to win 
best won-lost record on the staff leading (13-2) Westerners. the second set in a 7-5 tie 
at 4-3. , USIU 8, UCSD 5 breaker and ease by in the third 

UCSD jumped off to an early In the first contest three and decisive sel. 6-2. 
lead as they scored four runs in costly errors, two in the third A victorious but worn-out 
the third inning. Keith Jarman and one in the fifth , took away squad travelled over to 
walked and then scored on an from a fine pitching per- Redland for the afternoon 
inside the park home run hit by formanc e by Rick Jaye . contcsl.Thelonevictoryonthe 
_D_a_v_e_B_r_in~g=-l_e_. _M_a_r_k_S_h_a~rp~_O-=-u_t_f_ie_ld_e_r_V--.:...a.:...a:::.ge-=--a_ll..:.o_w..:.e ..:...d .:...t_w_o_.:...·_l11oggy courts was once again 

a.IEN eOLL GE UPDaTE 
ELECTIONS ... 

Warren College Student Government 
Elections May 8 (a long with AS 
runoffs). Non-elected positions are 
available (for board membership) and 
students interested may pick up an 
application at the Warren College 
Provost Office. Get involved, there is a 
lot to gain. 

DANCE YOUR 
SOCKS OFF 

Program Board Presents The 
Spectacular Semi-Formal Dinner Dance 
May 18 at the U .S. Grant Hotel -
Tickets will be on sale at the UCSD Box 
Office Monday May 9. Polish your 
dancing shoes - for the greatest dance 
contest of the year! 

PANCAKES 
April 29 Provost Office Staff will host 
& cook a Pancake Breakfast at the 
Warren Cafeteria, 9-11 am. 

ANIMAL INTERNS 
Summer Intern hip at the Wild Animal 

BASEBALL! 
Program Board Presehts - "Night at the 
Padre Game." May 11 the Padres vs the 
New York Mets an9 the KGB Sky Show. 
Tailgate party before the 7 pm game 
time. Tickets on sale May 7-11 at 405 
WC (Student Government Bldg.) & 
Revelle Plaza . A limited number so don't 
delay! 

PARENTS WEEKEND
UCSD OPEN HOUSE 
April 28 - WCSG catered luncheon at 
the Outback Cafe 1-2 pm. Wine and 
cheese inauguration for the newly 
renovated Student Government Bldg. at 
4:15 pm. 

SHIRTS 
Warren T-shirts will be on sale during 
Parents - U SD Open House 
Weekend! 

EAT, EAT, EAT! 
May 5 - Luau for all Warren Students. 
Liw band & rt'fn.oshments 9 pm. Dana 
Hall. 

Par~ - rientation meeting on May 4 ~ . 'ij./'J.tch fo~ 
.:.> r Interested . . ,GaIW : '" . ' iral\t~ . 

_ _ _ 1\\ O;\tln~ ... Inr rartlL 
I\nn\.\< J.:.. (, ,\ts 

bt Pri"L'S "'" 
------------------.... ----- \ .• ·,i\ ':' ··· -1,. 1.:'" 

in the top doubles slot, as 
Metsch and Hein came up with 
a 4-6 . 6-1, 7-6 win. 

"1 had hoped we could do 
better aga inst Redlands ," 
remarked Yamaguchi. " It was 
important forous to do well in 
both of these mat.ches so we 
would have a better shot at 
nationals ... 

Yamaguchi predicted that 

Metsch. Hein . Alpar and 
Ro se nberg are probabl y 
candidates for the NCAA 
nationals. coming up in May. 
La_st year UCSD placed fifth in 
NCAA national competition, in 
a tie with Redlands. 

Today at 4 pm the Tritons 
take on area rival USIU on the 
Muir Courts. Yamaguchi is 
hoping for a comeback from an 
earlier 6-3 defeat. 

This Week in 'Sports 
MONDAY 

Men's Tennis vs USIU (Muir Courts at 4 pm) 
TUESDAY 

Baseball vs Point Lorna (Olsen Field at 3 pm) 
Badminton vs CSULA (Main Gym at 4: 30 pm) 

WEDNESDAY 
Softball vs CSUDH (Warren Field at 3 pm) 

.I THURSDAY ~.~· \ J J 
Baseball vs Point Lorna College (away at 3 pm) • 
Men and Women 's Tennis - Ojai Tournament (thru Saturday) 

FRIDAY 
Baseball vs Point Lorna College (away at 3 pm) 
Golf Inter"Squad Scrimmage (Bajamar, all day) 

SATURDAY 
Men's Track and Field - SCCTF (Riverside at I pm) 
Men's and Women's Crew vs Loyola / St. Marys (Marina Del 

Rey , 7: 45 am) 
Women 's Track and Field vs Pl. Lorna. UC Riverside (UCSD 
Track. noon) \ 

SUNDI\Y 
Sailing-L'CSU (Lake Cachuma. 7 <.1m) 

TRST ~1I1~AlllATION 
I"C'ALIITlIINCI'1N1 

Visit Our Cent.,. 
And Set for Yourself 

WIly W ..... Tilt Differ.nc. 
C.II DIY', Eves & Weelltnds 

San Di.go C.nt., 
2110 Garnet Ave. 

Pecific B.ach 92109 

Phone (71') 271-1110 

EUROPE AND BEYONDI 
Traveling the open road. 

Freestyle. There's something 
about it that means the bat 
experiences you'D ewr have. 
That' 5 the kind of vacation 
we're offering you. 

Take a modem coach, add 
young people from aD over the 
world, and hit the road. 

And you have over thirty 
options of which road to hit: 
the glamour dtles and colorful 
villages of the real Europe, the 
Greek Islands, Scandinavia, 
Russia, the Middle East. Africa, 
Indla ... dty to dty, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write for our free fun· 
color brochure. 

--------------------OY.lSeINI __ ............. 

abMd Mv ...... W .... 79t 
Int.r·Collegiat. ·Holiday., Inc. 
1001 Broxton A" • . , IH 8 
Loa Ang.l •• , CA 90024 
call fr •• 800·223·0694 
call coll.ct 213.418·0228 N __ ______________ _ 

~-------------

T • ..., ...... _____ _ 

SChool ______ _ 

--------------------
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AS Presidential Candidates 

BARRY HYMAN 

I am running for ASUCSD President 
so that students can have an effective 
student government committed to their 
interests for a change. In the past, the 
ASUCSD Presidency has become a 
dynasty of sorts, a hand picked elite 
passing authority to one another, each 
progressively less capable and 
increasingly unwilling to work on behalf 
of students. I mean to change that. 

Through my work as Student Welfare 
Commissioner, I have supported 
students and organizations through 
bureaucratic battles that hinder and 
render innefectual the hearts and minds 
of the student body! I established 
UCSD's Student Advocate Program to 
help students shafted by the University in 
academics, housing, finaOclal aid, etc ... 

We students have always been on the 
outside of UCSO's decision making 
process, excluded from it. This must 
change. When half the students in a 
course are failed in the name of some 
inane curve, or good teachers are denied 
tenure, we mu~t not sit idly by or we will 
be trampled upon. UCSD, whether 
intentionaly or not, erodes our 
individuatity, our very love. We must 
make our voices heard, our perspectives 
accounted for. In general that is my 
philosophy towards UCSO. 

More !p!Cifically, myself and the other 
Common Sense slate members work for 
election of Regents by legislative district; 
voting rights on Academic Senate 
committees relating to curric.,dum and 
tenure; student control of food services; 
more funds for student organizations 
and media; revision of the ASUCSD 
Constitution, etc ... 

Vote Barry Hyman for ASUCSD 
President. it's only Common Sense! 

I , ., ,' )" 
CA~LOS' MONTALVO 

Since the campaign began, students 
have asked me why I am running, so ... 
this is as good a place to start as any. 

My main reason for running for AS 
office is because I see the ASUCSD as 
the only mechanism by which students 
can achieve a college community. 
Seventy percent of all incoming 
freshmen transfer before their senior 
year. High attrition is not a problem at 
UCSD, it is a sympton. Most of the 
relationships that arise at UCSD are 
competitive ones. Students feel 
threatened by students, the faculty by 
the administration, the coUege system by 
the university system. 

Before political buzz works like 
"tenure" or "democratization of the 
Regents" can be promised, th~ 
candidates must deal with the obvious: 
support of the Student Co·ops, support 
of our college system, maximizing the 
use of the Student Center, full voting 
privileges on all academic committees, 
departmental organization - i.e. student 
needs, not political ideolO<JV. 

Throughout the campaign 1 have been 
taking the issues directly to the students; 
pseudonyms and media overkill are not 
effective ways of enhancing student 
communication. AS AS Commissioner of 
Public Relations, AS rep to the Day Care 
Info Board and the Editor of. the 
ASUCSD BuUetin, I have provided both 
leadership and direction to the AS 
Council. Moreover, I can offer students 
something most other candidates have 
overlooked - the efforts of a team. 

It is crucial that students vote , apathy 
only encourages them. I ask for your 
support. Vote Carlos Montalvo -
ASUCSD President. 

JEREMY CHARLTON 

Hello, I am Jeremy Charlton. ' I am 
running for President of the -AS. This 
position has always been controUed in a 
most silly manner. I therefore promise I 
will be even sillier than 1 need be if 
elected. Coherency is an integral 
platform I like blackboard dust effect 
now then. As leader of the Saly Student 
Organization I have learned many of the 
skills necessary to run UCSD. I promise 
that I will not use my position for my own 
personal gain, for example, some have 
aUeged that I am running for President so 
that I can later go into National politics, 
this is somewhat untrue. I would also like 
to deny the fact that I am a paranoid
schizophrenic. 

DO NOT be fooled by other 
candidates' last desperate attempts to 
appear silly. there is only one silly slate 
and we've always been silly. Certainly 
long before the other candidates began 
posturing for public office. I am confident 
that you, the students, will recognize us 
as truly silly and the other candidates as 
mere imitations. -

• 
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AS' Candidates' 

Vice-Presidential Candidates 

DAN GOOKIN 

Hello, my name is Dan Gookin and I 
am running for the position of Vice 
PNsident. IIepre88nt no slate nor am I 

Mth any on·campus group or 

I ~. that you wiD find ~ an 
effective leader and one that is "fun ..... 
but seeing that most of you don't vote,l 
won't give a '$Y: about you. . 

Ah, yes, my stand on the issues. Well, 
by aurveying a large portion of the 
population 01 the student body here (6), I 
have come upon the conclusion that the 
issues, • they ... mentioned, suck. A lot 
of you don't ~ a damn about the 
issues. I don't either. 

I feel that the real issue in everyone's 
head is why this school is so ~ing 
dull. Nothing ever happens here. College 
is the last "free" moment in anyone's life. 
So, wlYy does this school have the 
reputation of being a "think·tank" and 
not a bitchen partY· school that is so very 
popular today. I can't promise you that if 

: I'm elected I can give you a 2O·kegger 
every Friday, but, I will try to relax the 
tension that exists between you . If ~ou 
have a fun and outgoing person as your 
~ leader, which I will be, then life here 
will become more pleasant and the 
students will not be as cold and 
competition·headed . 

If you'd like to meet one of your 
"seldom seen" candidates,l will be on the 

' grass in front of Hl from 12:00·2:00 
today. Thank you. 

Photos by 
Stan Honda 
and Ken Krown 

ARTURO HERRERA 

Having been a college representative 
to the AS has given me the opportunity 
to work with the council and to realize 
that student government at UCSD has 
quite a way to go before it can claim to 
represent the student body. My 
candidacy for AS Vice President is for 
that purpose: to bring student 
government back to where it belongs -
the students. 

There has been lacking in the AS the 
ability to effectively work with and 
communicate with the various student 
organizations, which represent a , 
broader spectrum of students than the 
AS can ever hope to reach. The 
procedures to which organizations are 
subjec ted would enlighten anyone of us 
to the problems of the AS in 
communicating with the hundred or so 
student organizations. It has been my 
experience, talking to various student 
organizations, that the activity fee paid 
by all of us could be used for the 
betterment of the student population 
more effectively through these 
organizations. 

The issued facing students in this 
election are many. The AS's inability to 
gain students' support has consistently 
and unnecessarily prolonged these 
issues, referring to the vending machine 
boycott and the takeover of the Coffee 
Hut by the administration. 

Should student government be 
returned to the students? I say it 
.lIould! Students working for students, 
that's what it's all about. On April 25th 
and 26th keep student government in the 
hands of students. Elect Arturo Herrera 
Vice President. 

NANCY LAGA 

I'm Nancy laga, a Revelle special 
major in "Health Systems and 
Alternative Methods," and an AS Revelle 
Rep and liaison to the Revelle Council 
this year. I actively represent student 
interests, rather than simply lip·serve, 
e .g., Health Science# Coalition rep, 
Associate Director of the Student Health 
Info Program (SHIP), Revelle Hall 
Programs Advisory, Managing Editor of 
Bal •• ee, Committee for Decent 
Daycare, recent bus· cuts, student and 
anti · discrimination in housing, UC 
Nuclear Disarmament, Assoc . of 
Medical Arts and Sciences (AMAS), and 
was even '77 Watermelon Queen. 
Throughout the ve nding issue I have 
informed and organized the collges and 
gradua tes to so far succesfully retain 
their funds . 

The VP must chair the Council, 
manage its business and actions, be its 
resource, promote student involvement, 
and generally keep it flowing. My working 
knowledge of the AS and colleges, i.e " 
AS Rules Committee rep to interpret 
Consitutionality, qualifies me for VP. I've 
reached students through staffing info 
tables, rallys, addressing organizations, 
a~ shall integrate "grassroots with 
bureaucracy" to accomplish and follow· 
through Council and student issues. 

My concerns include: student 
community internships; administrative 
evaluation for better student- fee 
utilization ; departmental organiations; 
positive social responsibility through the 
support of existing orgs like CaJPIRG , 
Greenpeace , Education Opportunity 
Program, SAAC, etc.; and promote and 

Y. ROBYN WASHER 

I honestly believe that I am silly enough 
to preside over the AS Council. The 
thought of being in the middle of endless 
bickering , petty squables , power 
struggles, etc., etc., between innane 
people fighting over silly issues, excites 
me greatly. . 

I am proud of being part of the S~ly 
, Slate. We feel you (students) deserve 

much more from the AS than an 
occa.ioaal beer . We will fight for a 
geriatrics center to rejuvinate tired, 
listless professors into young, dynamic 
lecturers. We will resist all efforts to 
transform the Coffee Hut into an Opium 
Den. Other goals include; converting the 
Revelle fountain into a redwood hot tub 
and the installation of drive·t hru windows 
a t the bookstore . If elected we plan to be 
active in every sphere of student life . 

expand student coopertive servic es , i.e., 
Food, Print, and Bike Co·ops, the Pub, 
Housing Co·ops, and more. Talk is 
cheap unless actuated in the positive 
interest, so I shall promote these feasible 
projects through my expertise and 
experience in coordinating issues. 

The AS must progress as a resource of 
and for students. The VP is an integral 
role to accomplish this, and I am the one 
most qualified to do it. As a "do-er", I will 
again promote and actuate, inform and 
invo lve, and actively Question Authority 
while seeking positive changes in the 
student interest. Support the one who 
has and will support you : Nancy laga, 
VP. 

Candidates Running Unopposed 
BRAD BARHAM 

COMMISSIONER OF APPOINTMENTS AND EVALUATIONS 

Running Unopposed, as I am, allows me the opportunity to shelve the usual 
campaign rhetoric, and instead explain my commitment, my experience, and my goal 
as next year's Commissioner of Appointment and Evaluations. 

My commitment is quite simple. In the two years since the inception of the AS, 
student involvement has not. been very productive. As a result, our intluence on the 
policies and decision making processes of this University has been pretty smaD. 
l1wough my role as an AS recruiter and organizer, I hope to increase student impact 
on the policies of this University by effectively channeling active students illto the AS. 

Having experienced the frustration of being an isolated student on a campuswide 
committee, of serving on an inefficient AS Commissioner, and of being an elected 
representative to the Revelle governin~ board (RCCA) without much people power to 
tackle major issues, I know the organizational problems that plague our student 
government. More importantly though, I also have strong ideas about how to begin 
solving them. • 

My goals are to improve the organization and accountability of the AS, making 
student involvement a visibly produc tive activi ty. Student appointees to over 60 
campuswide committees will be htld responsible thr,ough regular meetings with my 

(PINIS.· IUl'n ttl Bullt .. ln ~,) 

As Commissioner of Public Relations I, Jamie Montgomery, will perform a dual role. 
First, I will inform the ASUCSD of aD information that effects them Second, I will 
discern student sentiment on policy decisions and issues in order that the AS 
government can effectively lobby for the true interests 01 the ASUCSD. 

The principal vehicle for providing the ASUCSD with information concerning 
decisions made by the AS council, the administration, or the Regents of UC is the . 
ASUCSD Bulletin. 1 believe my training and experience in journa6sm win enable me to 
oversee the further development of the ASUCSD Bulletin into a viable tool for 
communications between the AS government and the ASUCSD. -

I will utilize the ASUCSD Bulletin and effective advertising to increase student 
awareness and interest in university sponsored programming, student organizations, 
and special services that itTe available to students. Through a subsequent increase in 
student participation, t~ ASUCSD will move towards a fuller employment of student 
resources and talent . With greater student participation and input into the AS 
government, the AS council will better represent the ASUCSD. 

As COrYlJTlissioner of Public Reldllons I will deal with the individual colleges, the 
Administra tion; and the community. 

("Ie'as.' Iurn III Hull.'lin ;;) 
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AS Candidates 
Programming 

TERRELL CHAFIN 

Entertainment programming at UCSD 
is too often aimed at a narow segment of 
the student body. Many of us don't 
benefit from the more than $10,000 spent 
by the ASUCSD this year. ASUCSD 
programming is inefficient, it doesn 't 
meet the needs of the student body. We 
need programming for all students, not 
just enterta inment for a few. If elected. I 
will work for humanized and diversified 
programming . 

Currently, for e xample, Beer Bashes 
a re held in the cramped quarters of 
Building C.lt's more like a cattle pen than 
a party. I feel these parties should be held 
outside , or when they must be held 
indoors, they should be held within 
larger , more spacious facilities (e .g. the 
gyms). I also favor more lunchtime 
concerts by the "hump," featuring a wide 
variety of musical styles (e.g. Reggae, 
New Wave, Accoustic·Folk, Rock 'n 
Roll, and Jazz) as well as an ASUCSD 
Film Series , etc .. . 

In order to accomplish the 
aforementioned , I propose the 
establishment of a UCSD Programming 
Policy Board with membership including 
the Chairs of the College program 
boards, the ASUCSD Programming 
Commission , representatives from 
s tudent organiza tions and staff from the 
University Events Office. The increased 
communication that such a board implies 
can not help by facilitate improvement of 
UCSD entertainment programming at a ll 
levels. 

UCSD can have better programming. 
If elected , I will establish the UCSD 
Programming Policy Board, and work to 
implement and expand upon the quality 
and diversity of UCSD entertainment 
programming for the benefit of all 
students. So, pleas.e vote Terrell Chafin 
for ASUCSD CommIssioner of 
Programming. 

No photograph available 

MARCOS ORTEGA III 

The nature of UCSD's emphasis on 
academics and little consideration to 
extracurricular activities creates alac k of 
community and identity . Effective 
programming can mediate this problem. 
This can only be done by meeting the 
needs and wants of the students. Student 
a uthority, in deciding the direction, 
policy and procedure in programming 
with the administrative staff providing 
t he te c hni c al and profe ssional 
knowledge, is the ideal struc ture. This 
allows for program selection that will 
most often coinc ide with student 
interests. It provides continuity and 
expertise as well as innovation, and it 
allows the skills of the staff members to 
be widely utilized. 

The administrat ion is c urre n t l~ 
controlling 75% of all programming 
money. Administrative deplet ion of 
programming income, ranging from 
redistribution of vending mac hine money 
to unnecessary, high·paid administra· 
tors is a problems which can be remedied 
through sound restructuring and strong 
student support. 

I am strongly in favor of the 
establishment of an amphitheatre. This 
will relieve the lack of facilities needed for 
large social , political and cultural events. 
A short· term solution to this problem 
would be the request by UE and 
ASUCSD for equal control of present 
campus facilities . With the opening of the 
pub this fall , funding should also be 
sought for continuous entertaining 
events and acts. 

For the past two years I've initiated 
and coordinated numerous events. My 
experienc e with programming is 
extensive. As a Revelle Resident Advisor 
I've been in tune to student needs. I also 
have been a member of the Student 
Organization for Alternative Produc tion . 
With my experience and knowledge in 
programming, I feel I have a lot to offer to 
the student governme nt and to the 
position of Commi s sioner of 
Programming . . 

Activity Fee Chair 

EDWIN CABRERA 

The time has arrived to elect officers 
for student government and once agains 
we have heard candidates boast of the 
vast experience which they possess 
enabling them to run the ASUCSD in its 
most efficient manner. I, like most 
students, an highly critical of such 
campaigning and one question always 
come to mind. If these people have been 
in positions to make changes in the 
way s tudent government is run at this 
school, then why are things still as 
messed·up as they have always been? As 
a candidate for Activity Fee Chair, I feel 
that my best experience is being a 
student and not knowing what my money 
is being used for . 

It is evident that the whole money 
allocation process is in turmoil causing 
many student organizations to receive 
no funding even after repeated valid 
requests. Many organizations, a few of 
which I have been involved with, have 
been affected by the inadequacy of the 
processes and decisions of this year's. 
board . A board in which my opposing 
candidate is a member. Two years ago, 
student organizations received 36% of 
campus activity fee revenues, now they 
receive 22%. This has meant less 
programming due to the fact that groups 
have received pitiful sums of money with 
which to operate. Media has also had to 
contend with insufficient funding which 
has not kept pace with inflation. 

A time for change is called for and that 
is why I am running with the Common 
Sense Slate. Our candidates c~ 
effectively make changes which will 
enable students to know and get involved 
with the student government at UCSD. _ 
As activity Fee Board Chair, my major 
concern would be to provide a fair 
allocation of fee money between student 
government, media , and student 
organizations. 

Vote for the Common Sense Slate. 

BILL TOPKIS 

This year we.need to elect a strong, 
experienced ASUCSD government for 
the students. If elected Activity Fee 
Board Chair I can help create this 
effective student government. 

My qualifications to serve the students 
as Activity Fee Board Chair are based 
upon experience. During the past year I 
have been an AS Representative for Muir 
College. Serving in this capacity I have 
worked as a liaison between the Muir 
College Council and the AS Council. . 

I want an active concerned AS 
Government: One that will protect the 
students' interests with the Coffee Hut. 
An AS that will not let the Chancellor 
steal our vending machine monies. An 
AS that can deliver to the students what 
the students want and deserve. 

I have been a member of the Activity 
Fee Board during this past year. I know 
how the Board is run and what the 
Board's mistakes have been. Through 
over fifty hearings with student 
organizations I have learned what the 
students want from the Activity Fee 
Board and how the Activity Fee budget 
sys tem can work for the students. 

Don 't settle for less with your Activity 
Fees. Vote Bill Topkis for Activity Fee 
Board Chair April 25 and 26 and get what 
you deserve for your money. 

VOTE 
Wednesday 

and 
Thursday 
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AS Candidates 

Academic Affairs Student Welfare 

OLMER KOLPIN 

So you think you're just a lowly 
student here and you're still grateful to 
the wonderful folks down at admissions 
for letting you in? Take a closer look. Did 
you know that: 

-some faculty are given tenure because 
of their spouses' status while faculty 
that students support are being 
consistently tossed out on their ear? 
-CAPE, a student run, student 
supported evaluation service is only 
taken seriously by the faculty when it 
serves their own interests? 
-some departments face losing 
their money because they have reo 
peatedly not taken advantage of their 
resources? 
-the only input students have in the 
tenure process are letters of support 
but the faculty never tell you who is up 
for tenure or when? 
-faculty and administration are making 
decisions that affect you without your 
consultation, i.e. Coffee Hut/ Faculty 
Club scandal, semester vs. quarter 
debate, add/drop, curriculum changes 
and academic budget cuts? 
Do you think this is fair? Are you tired 

of the "divide and conquer" mentality 
that exists at this university? Your 
Academic Affairs Commissioner must be 
someone who knows how to change it. 
For the past year, I have been serving as 
co·chair of the Statewide Committee on 
Academic Affairs, student rep. to the 
Academic Senates' Executive and Policy 
Committee and the ASUCSD's Budget 
Analysis Group. I have been committed 
to student participation and have always 
been dedicated to insuring that student 
opinions be heard and acted upon. What 
is needed at this campus is more respect 
for student opinion, and I think that I can 
bring that respect to UCSD. 

Sill~ Students 
Jeremy Charlton (P) 

Robyn Wesler (VP) 

Cindy Biondi (Comm) 

Carl Winston (Ex. Aff) 

CONRADO GERARDO 

In the time that rve attended this 
university, I've participated in AS board 
meetings both as participant and non· 
participant (occasionally) and have 
noticed a lack of reasonable 
representation of Third World students, 
which seems to be a syndrome of this 
university. 

My purposes for placing my name as 
one of the candidates for Academic 
Affairs are; (A) To insure representation 
for students of color within the 
Associated Student Board, while not 
making it my sole purpose and (B) 
formulate some form of comm· 
unications/ support between student 
organizations and the AS which in my 
view has been a problematic area. 

In reference to my qualifications : I 
have been involved in Junior Community 
College Student Government in two 
colleges, Mesa Community College and 
Maricopa Technical, both of which are in 
Arizona. There I basically was involved 
with Academic issues that affect 
students (i .e . teacher/student conflicts, 
curriculum recommendations, working 
with Administrative Staff, etc.). Here at 
UCSD my involvement has been also in 
the same lines for the past year and a half. 
I've looked into s uc h areas as 
recruitment, retention, tenure, 
supportive programs and how they 
reflect the needs of students, but with 
more emphasis on the Chicano/ Chicana 
population. 

In closing let me mention that 
MECHA, BSU, NASA , AASA, MUJER, 
and Voz Fro.teriza have all endorsed 
me in my efforts to get elected to the 
position of Academic Affairs . Please vote 
for Conrado Gerardo on April 25 and 26. 

JON BEKKEN JANE TOGGENBURGER 

Studen.t services are going straight to My name is Jane T oggenburger and 
hell. We are being shafted by the I' m running for the position 
university, both individ ually and Commissioner of Student Welfare. Many 
collectively. And I, and the others on the of you are probably wondering what 
Common Sense slate, want to do Student Welfare is supposed to do. At 
something about it. least once in our careers at UCSD a 

I am running for Commissioner bureaucratic hassle occurs (grade 
Student Welfare. The Student Advocate appeals, late drops, etc .). The Student 
Program, established by Barry Hyman, is Advocate program is designed to help 
coordinated by the Student Welfare students in these situations. As 
Commisioner. It has proven itself commissioner I would organize the 
effective in helping students who are Student Advocate program into a 
being hassled by the administration . stronger and more visible student 

My experience in student service. I would also work to improve 
Qrganizations, in the AS. working with communications between the AS and 
Barry, the incumbant, these activities student organizations and among 
have left me uniquely qualified for this organizations themselves. As a member 
position. And I have not lost sight of the of the Student Center Board I have 
needs of students. worked with many students and 

The Common Sense slate is administrators. I know how to deal with 
committed to working in behalf ot bureaucracy and how to communicate. 
goals -expressed by students. Student Another issue concerning students' 
Control of the Food Services is a sorely welfare is the inefficiency of student 
felt need . Currently thousands upon service ynits like the Housing and Food 
thousands of dollars are being lost yearly, Administration. Students are paying for 
while students are forced to eat garbage. but now receiving quality services. I 
Organizations are getting shafted, intend to work closely with the Reg Fee 
leading to a reduction in the amount and committee as an advocate for students, 
quality of programming. to make sure we are getting what 

On the Academic Senate, and in students need and want. 
tenure decisions, student inp ut is · Wednesday, April 25 and Thursday, 
discouraged, if tolerated at all. The April 26 are the elections. When you step 
Regents contmue policies which are up to vote remember I am committed to 
counter·educational. These are all serving students. I will deliver . Thank 
urgent needs that can be dealt with. All it you. 
takes is the determination to do it. 

Students can, and do, make a 
difference at thil' university. We can 
make more of a difference, gain more 
control over our lives. All it takes is 
action. Start Now - vote for me. and 
vote for Common Sense. 

Slate Affiliations 
Question Common Sense We Deliver 
Authority Barry Hyman (P) . Marcus' Ortega (Prog) 

Carlos Montalvo (P) Terrill Chefin (Prog) 

Nancy Laga (VP) Edwin Cabrera (A. Fee) Jane Toggenburger 
(S. w.) 

Olivier Kolpin (Ac Aff) Mark Satterlee (Comm) 

Linda 5abo (Ex. Aft) Jon Bekken (5. W.) Brad Barham (A & E) 
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AS Candidates 
External 
Affairs Communications 

LINDA SABO 

Linda Sabo is a Warren College junior, 
majoring in philosophy and minoring in 
biology. She is willing to be a part of " the 
political process" for the same reasons 
that she is pursuing a doctorate - "too 
many of those who now make decisions 
that affect many people, 'have their 
minds on another planet', (i .e. : they 
should be replaced)." 

With this motivation she has been 
involved in such activities as: last ~nd this 
year's state legislative budget hearings, 
78· 79 lobbyist for the California 
Children's Lobby, intern last year for the 
Lt . Governor, intern this year for the 
State Assembly; (on a project to 
investigate the roots of violence in 
society), presently the student 
representative on the Committee on 
Educational Policy of UCSD's Academic 
Senate, and is the current University of 
California Student Lobby Annex 
director. Linda has already been doing 
much of the work of external affairs 
office . She is and will be, work ing on such 
projects as: a UCSD internship office, 
many more cC)·op run student 
enterprises (record, book. expanded 
food co-ops). UC and other University 
exchange programs, student housing 
legislation. co·operative housing on 
campus, and Regental funding for child 
care . Linda Sabo is the most qualified 
candidate , because; she wants to make 
this a better place for students, she has 
the abili ty to "Question Authori ty" and 
the experience to know ways to do it 
effectively. 

CINDI BIONDI 
A silly student be me, I would do 

Commissioner Qf Communication good 
job. I writ articles for Guardian 
newspaper, and I study linguistics. I wear 
nice shoes. 

.sTEVE SCHREINER 

Coordinating and building up campus 
media to their fulle~t potential should be 
the objective of the Commissioner of 
Communications. The fact that a serious 
commitment has not been made in the 
past is obvious. Campus media are 
underfunded, understaffed, and poorly 
organized. The result is that the media 
are not what they could be . 

Funding of media could be increased 
through organzation of an advertising 
pool, in which media could cooper~te to 
bring in ads they can't get individually. 
The Media Board shoudl func a work· 
study student with experience in 
marketin,g to recruit potential 
advertisers . My experience in 
formulating KSDT's advertising policy 
will be useful in coordinating an ad pool. 

To get students involved in media, 
open ings must be publicized , and 
students in time· consuming media 
positions should receive units for the 
practical media·related experience they 
get by volunteering time and energy. My 
work on these ideas at KSDT (through 
Drama and Communications) has 
resulted in this quarter 's "Radio and 
Theatre Company" and "Radio and 
Society" classes. 

Finally, the Media Board must be 
composed of media· knowledgeable 
people, rather than political college 
representatives . My media experience 
will fost~r appointment of a 
knowledgeable, effective, and organized 
Media Board. 

VOTE FOR THE IDEAS AND 
'EXPERIENCE NEEDED TO IMPROVE 
YOUR CAMPUS MEDIA ... VOTE 
STEVE SCHREINER FOR COMMIS
SIONER OF COMMUNICATIONS! 

CARL WINSTON Montgomery 
There has been a' definite lack of 

externality at UCSD, when I am elected I 
promise to bring externality back to 
UCSD. I will be more external than a ny 
previous External Affairs Offi cer. 
Already I · have paved the way to 
es tablishing friendly relations · with 
Antarctica . I have previously stated t hat I 
will not sign any mutual defense treaties 
with major international powers. I will 
stick with this position even though I 
have been pressured to change it. Also, I 
solemly swear that I will not go to Africa 
with Linda Rondstadt as it would be teo 
external for me to be effective. I will 
represent UCSD as the silly place it is, 
remember. you deserw more from the 

. _______________ :.:AS than just an occasional beer. 

(Continued from Bulletin 2) 
I will continue the cooperation 

between the AS counc il and the 
individual college councils to insure the 
success of joint loby efforts on behalf of 
student interests. 

In dealing wit h the administration, I will 
inform the ASUCSD of the 
administration's decisions or impending 
decisions. In turn, I will inform the 
administration of student sentiment on 
such issues . Through deve loping 
communiciltions channels between the 
administration and the ASUCSD 
students will more effectively be able to 
lobby for their interests. These interests 
include the current vending machine 
controversy, student input into tenure, 

MARK SATTERLEE 

The ASUCSD, in the two years of its 
existence has been ineffectual in dealing 
with student problems. I believe, 
contrary to the IlJidely circulated notion 
that holds the ASUCSD as inherently 
impotent, there is real potential for the 
AS to work for the entire under!7aduate 
student body. This potential can never 
be realized, however , if the ASUCSD 
continues to exclude the vast majority of 
UCSD's students from participation. 

In order for the ASUCSD to effectively 
and efficiently deal with student needs, 
some structural revision must take place. 
If students support Common Sense in 
the upcoming election, we will make 
these changes. Specifically, we propose 
structurally guaranteeing sutdent 
organizations and media a greater 
proportion of the Campus Activity Fee 
than they now receive at the expense of 
the 'AS "operating fund" which we 
consider excessive . 

Specifically, the Commissioner of 
Communications oversees the various 
campus media and KSDT. Currently, 
several campus papers are in danger of 
disappearing for lack of funds. KSDT's 
position has improved over the last two 
years, but even there such success will 
continue only if additional funds are 
made available. The Common Sense 
slate will make tfiese funds available. 

If you favor the continued anemia of 
alternative media on campus, vote 
accordingly. If however, you want your 
money to pay for improved campus 
media resources , vote Common 
Sense. It 's your money . it's your 
choice! V ote Mark Saterlee 
Commissioner of Communications
Vote Common Sense. 

increased undergraduate research 
opportunities, daycare, and the proposal 
to turn the Coffee Hut into a faculty club. 

Elect Jamie Montgomery on April 25-
26. 

Barham 
(Continued from Bulletin 2) 
commission. Each elected commissioner 
will sit down with me to coordinate 
stragetic, successful student placement 
on their commissions, so that important 
student issues will have several students 
and the commissioner(s) working to 
effectively voice student opinion. 

I am committed to serving students. 
Join me. UCSO is our University. let'. 
work together to make it ours. 



.u .... ln. 

Third-
SERGIO SANTOS, ALEXIS HERNAN
DEZ; MARK ESCAJEDA 

On April 25 and 26, Third College 
students have the opportunity to change 
the structure of the relationship betwen 
the ASUCSD and Third College. On 
thole two days, Third students can elect 
Sergio Santos, Alexis Hernandez ana 
Mark Escajeda, united in favor of A 
Stronger Voice For Third, to the three 
Third College AS Representative 
pOsitions. 

As Third Representatives to the AS 
Council, we intend to give Third students 
a stronger voice by solidifying 
communication and organization within 
the College itself_ We believe the power 
behind the ASUCSD comes from, not 
the Council, but the students the Council 
represents. 

We want to use this power by 
eltablishing methods by which Third 
ltudents can express their opinions to 
the AS through us, the Third College 
Representatives. With weekly meetings 
at convenient locations at Third where 
students can express their ideas and 
thoughts, as well as frequent 
opportunities for off-campus students to 
tiNe their views, we intend to bring the 
AS to its power source - you. We want 
to solicit your input, your needs and your 
complaints. The ASUCSD can only 
work for you when you get involved. We 
want to enhance your chances of getting 
involved. 

We will be visable representatives. We 
want you to recognize us and give us 
your thoughts and opinions. We want to 
take the time to make the AS work for 
you. All we need is your support. On 
April 25 and 26, elect Sergio Santos, 
Alexis Hernandez and Mark Escajeda 
Third College AS Representatives. 

It is my belief that we need be 
concerned with the concept of 
education. I do not solely speak of 
professor tenures hip and teaching, or 
needed facilities to accommodate 
students (both educational and social), 
but I also draw attention to minority 
recruitment, and if we as students are 
commited towards the idea of 
"education" then the above statements, 
in one nutshell, are educational and 
social concerns, with respect to the 
quality and quantity of education as it 
pertains to education. We then, as 
concerned students, should be about the 
idea of maintaining quality education. 

Our past ASUCSD has not performed 
adequately in this area: maintaining 
quality education. Rather, they have 
seen fit to misallocate your money and 
time on issues such as the Vending 
Machine and Coffee Hut. They have 
decided that quality education, as it 
reflects to those professors receiving 
tenure, and their ability to effectively 
instruct, the declining minority 
enrollment and poor social atmosphere 
of UCSD, as being secondary to where 
they ",.nt the issues to be focused . 
They neglect to place education above 
these secondary money sources, they 
neglect to attack the issues of how they 
relate towards education. They have 
gone off on a tangent. 

People of "Third," with your help I can 
place education ,back into the spotlight. I 
will be able to place student concerns 
and voice above those of power-crazed 
officers. I will help you, but you must vote 
for me for this to occur. 

AS 'Representatives 
. 

TOM CANARIS 

The primary function of the 
Associated Student representative is 
clearly to carry out the needs and wants 
of the student. During the year this is 
done through talking to both students 
and the associated student body leaders, 
and by working together as a liaison of 
the two. Having been a member of the 
Revelle Organization Committee (ROC) 
and member of the Revelle Program 
Board (RPB), I've found, in my 
experience, problems in communi
cation between Reve"e College student 
leaders who are responsible for 
facilitating student involvement in 
college, as well as campus wide activities 
and issues. AS Council decisions are 
made news through heresay, and/or by 
reading The G ..... dy • . An established 
"post" is needed that would serve to 
relay the ASSC's issues back to student 
leaders and other students at the college 
level. Such an action would prevent such 
"counter strategies" as two day delays in 
boycott participations. This "post" 
would require that student feedback on 
AS issues be monitored through 
questionnaires and informal meetings 
(e.g. during suite meetings). The post 
would consist of the three College 
representatives working as a team to 
unify student opinion and at the same 
time exhibit a cohesive support on 
campus-wide issues, in order to promote 
representation at the campu~-wide level. 
rt I am elected, one of my primary goals 
will help establish this much needed 
"post" so that the duties of AS 
representative are fulfilled. 

Revelle 
WILLIAM CLUFF 

If elected, I intend to serve in the best 
interest of Revelle students. I am a third 
year Reve"e senior majoring in 
Management Science and minoring in 
Math. As such, I feel I understand many 
of the desires and aspirations of Reve"e 
students. 

One of. my concerns is the distribution 
of AS funds. In the past, various special 
interest groups have received a much 
larger percent of the budget than the 
number of students they represent. This 
practice must end. I will work hard to 
ensure that funds allocated by the AS go 
where students want them to go and not 
where minority interests want them to 
go. 

Furthermore, I shall handle my 
responsibilities with adroitness and a 
finesse that has been sadly lacking in the 
AS. My motto is, "Dignity, ' ruways 
dignity," and while retaining this spirit I 
will vigorously represent the interests of 
Revelle students. I ask your support in 
the upcoming election and that you vote 
this Wednesday and Thursday, 
regardless of whether or not you choose 
me, in order that your prerogatives be 
yOlCed . Thank you. 

Warren 
JUDY GOLDMAN 

It really bothers me when I hear the AS 
referred to as a "joke" or a "circus" - if 
only more students were aware of the 
amount of thought and deliberation that 
goes into the Council's decisions! 
Commissioners and reps give up hours 
of their personal time each week to try 
and help other students. True, for some 
it may be a power trip - that's why apat hy 
in the Council gTOWS and the year 
progresses. What a disservice they do to 
the students who elect them ... if an office 
were entrusted to me, I can confidently 
say I have. the energy and creativity to 
make it mO\le. Then again, if I am not 
elected I'll have more study time. A 
college rep is in no position to make 
"campaign promises" . at least not 
promises that are worth much, becuase 
the AS progresses as a unit. I've spent 
some time working with the AS this year, 
and would like the opportunity to 
continue to do so. Look, I know I'm 
comp2tent.. . all you can do is take your 
chances and vote . 

. , 

Between April 25-26. 1979. vote (or 

Jimmie L. Bl-own. Third College AS 
Representative . 

Please vote, show your concern for 
quality education! My trnle . our vote ,our 
education . 

JAN BRESLAUER 

Warren College's representation in 
the ASUCSD this year has been an . 
effective and commendable one. With 
the bringing in of a riew AS, it b+>comes 
crucial that Warren continues to be a 
leader in student government. Problems 
that have faced both Warren and UCSD, 
such as the vending machine issue, need 
to be dealt with in an ongoing manner . 
The work the AS has done this year must 
be a basis from which next year's AS will 
start. Continuity in government will bring 
us more credibility in front of the 
admiflist ra tion. 

Serving in Warren College Student 
Government (WCSG) and working with 
the AS has given me a unique 
opportunity to observe how we have 
been succesful and where we need to 
improve. The changes being made in 
WCSG for the next year wi" prepare us 
to work better as a unit and to work with 
the AS. I have no intention of decreasing 
my involvement with WCSG. I want to 
keep the connection strong by being d 

part of both governments and incresillg 
Ihe flow of infonnatiotl between the two. 
Keepill<j a strony vuice in the AS rnean!><l 
subSlanll<l1 If1PUI of hours (mel thl' 
commit ment 10 m.lkmg il work . Thrs IS d 

ClIl11nlltr1l<.'llt I wi" keep for WdTrell. keep 
/t,r lb . .and KFU ' 

Mon., April 23, 1979 

VIC HOUSER 

My name is Vic Houser and I want to 
represent Revelle College in the 
ASUCSD. My goal as representative is 
to make university issues clear to 
students, and to assure them that the 
authentic concerns of the student body 
are being communicated and acted 
upon . 

I will focus my energy on issues that 
are pertinent to improving the 
educational environment at UCSD. 
Tenure, for example, should not be 
awarded or denied without student 
representation. I wi" work for that 
representation. 

Control-of student money is a vital 
issue. Student resources (i.e. vending 
machines and the Coffee Hut) should be 
protected from the arbitrary 
appropriation of the administration. 
Also, the interests of minorities must be 
solicited to assure fair distribution of 
Activity Fees. 

Students do have a voice . The 
ASUCSD is a powerful resource that is 
greatly underestimated and misunder
stood as aremote, ineffective institution. 
It doesn 't have to be that way, and it is 
your responsibility to select a 
spokesperson who is both sensitive to 
your interests and forceful to get results. 
I know the dimensions of the office, I 
know it is right for me. Give me the 
opportunity to prove that your opinion 
does count. Vote for Vic Houser, AS 
Representative, Reve"e College . 

JAY EVERINGHAM 

''I'm here for the beer." Jay 
Everingham for Warren College Rep. 

DICK SEMERDJIAN 

As a student of Earl Warren College, I 
have been actively concerned with the 
student authority and power in our 
college structure. Having served as the 
chairman of the Warren College 
Cabinet : I have been dealing wiih the 
Associated Students and the Warren 
College student body in an attempt to 
benefit the population which our student 
government represents. It is my ambition 
to strengthen the ties between Warren 
College and the entire univers\ty. I have 
been involved with the Warren College 
Commuter Board for two years, and I 
have seen the individual needs that 
commuter students desire . Also, I have 
co·chaired the AS-Quad Council 
Assembly meetings which were to unite 
the four colleges and the Associated 
Students in an attempt to deal with 
specific, university-wide problems. 

Student Government at ' UCSD is 
"Student Power . " As an AS 
Representative to Warren College, I 
would see that the inOuence of the 
Warren College student body, both 
residence hall students and commuting 
students, be widespread and respected 
at our university . I'm a student who really 
cares about you and your college. Vote 
Dick Semerdjicm - Earl Warren C~lIege 
AS Repre!>enrative . 
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It's Not Just Another Election 

If You Get Involved 
It 'Can Make A Difference 

By Brad Barham 
Just reading another "Get 

[nvolved" article, as you 
prepare to vote in just another 
AS election, for what will be 
just a nother school year, 1979-
80. Is that your attitude? 

Probably nOL .Everyone has 
their own plans and high hopes 
for next year, a positive 
attitude over all . But, just try 
asking students to Get In vol '!ed 
and hclp improve the quality of 
life at UCSD, you might be 
surpri ed how quickly their 
high hopes ' and positive 
a ttitudes become cynical 
observations and negative 
attitudes. 

To be sure , negative attitudes 
towards student government 
are understandable, but they go 
nowhere . accomplish nothing 
except to allow administrators 
[0 make unchallenged, 
unquestioned decisions . which 
di rectly affect our college 
experience. The AS, however, 
orrers students the opportunity 
to work together to influence 
the decision making process of 
this university. 

With student involvement. 
the AS can exert a powerful 

influence on this school. 
Students working within a 
better organized and strongly 
supported AS could affect 
changes in Academic Policies, 
Bookstore Operations , Uni
versity Programming, Library 
hours and Housing problems to 
name a few areas. 

Eleven AS officers and 
twelve college reps can simply 
not effectively voice student 
opinions . Your support is 
needed. 

Besides improving our 
community, getting involved 
offers many personal rewards. 
If you choose to participate on a 
campus wide committee, then 
you will be meeting with faculty 
and admi nistrators on a 
regular basis . They may 
become excellent sourCes for 
recommendations, if you can 
earn their respect as an 
effective- student repre
sentative . In addition, on your 
resume involvement will show 
your concern and contributions 
to your community. 

More importantly , being 
involved will cnable you to 
en hance your education. 
College is more than just one 

lecture after another , more ' 
than midterms, papers, books 
and finals . College is 
experienCing the ideas, people, 
and ' society around you. 
Moreover, college is a safe 
testing ground for ideas , 
decision making, abilities , and 
skills in meetings and dealing 
with a whole variety of people. 

The application below 1 your 
ticket for involvement. There 
are over sixty campuswide 
committees under the jurisdic
tion of the AS with openings for 
you . Also, each of the elected 
commissioners will have a 
commission of students 
working on issues and actions. 
On the following pages of the 
ASUCSD BULLETIN, the 
committees and commissions 
are briefly described. They all 
deal with University life and 
need your abi lities , en 
thusiasm, and the commitment 
of only a few hours per week. 

We, the students of UCSD , 
can improve the quality of life 
on campus and our own lives, 
simply by getting involved in 
what could be more than just 
another year. 

Mon., April 23, 1979 

AS Seeking 
Active Students 
For Co.mmittees 

The actual process of 
applying for a committee or 
commission position is simple. 
Filling out the applications 
below is the first step. After 
filling out the application , drop 
it by the AS office and pick up 
an informa tion sheet, con
ta ining dates a nd times of the 
interviews. 

The process is then extended 
to one or two interviews, 
depending on the committee to 
which you are applying and the 
extensiveness of your first 
interview. The decisions of the 
Appointments and Evaluations 
Commission will be posted in 
the AS offices and each 
applicant will receive a letter 
by mail detailing information 
concerning their respective 
appointment. 

Interviews will be in groups 
with approximately three 
interviewers and five to six 
interviewees. This is necessary 
due to the volume of 
applications received. How
ever, there are many, many 
positions open and a variety of 
ways to serve in the AS. The 
purpose of the interviews is not 
to grill the applicants but to find 
out thei r intere ts and place 
them in an appropriate 
position. 

Each committee is composed 
of faculty , administrators. 
stafr. and students. In the 
majority of the committees, 
there is only one student on the 
committee. The amount of time 
necessary is dependent on each 
committee: some · will meet 
weekly while others may only 
have an annual meeting. 

The commissions and boards 
usually are composed of 5-10 
members who work directly 
with a commi sioner. They 
deal with issues that the AS is 
directly involved with. The 
commission and board 
members will be a vital part of 
the effective running of the AS 
offices. Everyone wastes a 
couple of hours each week 
doing absolutely nothing. 
Serving on a committee often 
requires little of your time with 
no experience necessary. 

is no reason why everyone 
shouldn't apply for something. 
All you have to lose is a few 
minutes, while you stand the 
chance of gaining much, much 
more. 

Elections Board 
This boa rct works with the 

Commissioner of Elections to 
promote and effectively run 
any elections sponsored by the 
ASUCSD. The board consists of 
seven members, each of whom 
work on di[ferent aspects of the 
elections process. 
Student Welfare Commission 

This cOl1"lmission will work 
with the Student Welfare 
Commissioner in establishing 
programs to aid students. One 
of the most important 
programs is the Student 
Advocates who work on behalf 
of individual students with 
problems in administration, 
academics and legal affairs. 
Public Relations Commission 

With the assistance of the 
Commissioner of Public 
Relations, this commission will 
promote the activities of the 
AS, working very closely with 
the members of the AS Council. 
In addition, they will be 
promoting an outreach 
program . People on this 
commission will work with 

I(SDT. the Guardian , publicity 
for all AS functions . 

Programming Board 
The lloard will assist the 

programming Commissioner 
in planning and promoting 
programming events. People 
on the commission will work on 
Publicity , working with 
colleges , University Events 
and the TGIF's. 

Apply 
Now! . 

--------------------------------------------------------------.------_. 
Nlm. ___ ~ ______ ~ __________ ~------------7_~~ Major _________ _'__ __ 

Mailing Add ..... __________ ---" _______________________ _ 

~de~Addnu. ________________ ~~'----------~--'--------

PennanentAddnu.:_-'--_~ _____ ~ _______________________ _ 

Hom. Phone:, ___________________ _ Work Phon.:'--_______ _ 

Summer Permanenl Phone:( ), ________ ~._:..;. ___ ___'__ YHr on campul:, _____________ __ 

~~:,----~---------------

....... Check the Are .. Which In..,..t You: 

o JUDICIAL (11....,1 ............... , grade ...... program, Judicial 1Ioerd) 
OPROGRAMMING (plan, IChedule and publicize actIvItIeI) 

OMEDIA (g.n.rll public r.lliionl, AS .ull.tln, Cummunlcltlonl Board) 
OSTA" SUPPORT (h.lp comU ..... comml .... Ind Ink 'oren Protecta) 
OSTUDENT/UNIVERSITY SERVICES (Improve, cree .. end .vllua .. etudenl..mea) 

Application.Form 
,....-.,,..~ 
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Just a Fe·w AS Appointments 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

COMMlTIEE 

Studies and at its 
discretion reports to the 
Academic Senate any" 
condition within or 
witllout tile University 
which may affect the 
academic freedom of tbe 
members oft ... University, 
with particular reference to 
the reputation ' 'of UCSD 
and members of tbe 
Academic Senate. 

• I AS fI"'" QPPoi"t
mnu. 

ADMISSIONS COMMITIEE 
Deals with the admil

liona ltandarcls of the 
University. lueh as. test 
ICOI'eI and hi,h school 
couue requiremenu . 

• I AS IIt·/tIrp 9POillt
",,111. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON CLASSROOMS AND 

lCACHING LABS 

Moniton the I.e of 
~ and teKhin, 
la"oratori.l, ialuria, 
maximum ute of facilities 
.... to plan permaaeat and 
temporary cllaroom alld 
..... in. laboratory space 
IOOOrdiq to academic 
poIiciII and p .... within 

' till COIIItIIiIItI iuued by 
the Uaiwnity ... otber 
.... autllority. 

. ', AS .,,1IIrp i1ppOIIt/
".,., 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON COUNSELING AND 

PSYCHOlOGICAL 
SERVICES 

BOARD OF OVERSEERS 
Student appointment would 

represent ASUCSD on UCSD 
'Board of Overseers. a committee 
consistinl of prominent leaders 
of the community, who advise 
the Chancellor. on matters 
concerninl the University and 
the community. 

*1 AS at-Iargt appointmtnt. 

BOOKSTORE ADVISORY 
---:--- .,..-

.Advises the bookstore 
manaler on major issues, 
and bookstore service. as well as 
drvelopin, recommendations 
for o~rational improvements 
and lon,-rule planninl . 

** I AS and -I 
('01/ t & t flopoimmtfllS. 

CAMPUS/COMMUNITY 
PlANNING COMMITTEE 

Aaistl the Chancellor in the 
coordination and control of the 
pIIyRcal development of the 
campua and all outlyin, arcu, as 
well as tbe communities around 
thac areas. 

*' AS at-ltJrgt appolntmtnt . . 

CAMPUS COMPUTER 
POUCY COMMITTEE 

AdV1lel the VC·Academic 
Affairs on policia related to the 
availability, use and acquisition 
of computers, peripheral 
equipment, loftware and 
servic:el neceaary to achieve the 
,oals and objectivel of the 
academic: and..-reb prOJraml 
of the total campus. 

* I AS al-ltJrgt fl(JlIOiItl".,,,, 

CENTRAl UNIVERSITY 
UBRARY BUIlDING 

ADVISORY COMMlTlU: 

CHANCEUOR'S COMM. ON 
CAMPUS GROWfH 

Reviews and updates the 
steady-state distribution of 
UCSD General Campus faculty 
by department and collele, and , 
to review the Health Science and 
Marine Science ,rowth plans. 

,. J AS al·l4~t appointm~nt. 

COMMITTEE ON 
EDUCATION~l POLICY 

Reviews and approves all 
matters concernin, under
araduate educational policy, 
includin, new majors , 
departments , and grading 
policiet. 

* I AS at-Iargt oppointmtnt. 

CEP-SUBCOMMITIEE ON 
UNDERGRAD COURSES 

Reviews and approves all new 
underlraduate courses. *, AS at-Iargt appoi",m~"t. 

COMMITIEE ON NAMING 
BUILDINGS, STREETS 
~QFAClunES 

Review. and makes recom
mendations concerning the 
namin, of aU buildjnp, streets, 
colleaes and facilities . Input 
Ihould be received frofT' 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
STUDENJ: F,1~NtGIAL. 

SERVICES' 

Advita - the Director of 
Student Fmanciat Service on the 
ute of fundi, improvement of 
Iervice and pnera) efficiency. 

ALUMNI & FRIENDS 

Student appointment would 
repraent ASUCSD on the 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FOR OASIS 

Advises the Director of 
OASIS . (OffICe of Academic 
Support Ind Instructional 
Servic:el) on ways to ettablish 
and maintain communications 
between the OASIS staff and the 
faculty. with rapect to the 
services OASIS provides for 
UCSD students. Provides 
SUllettions for improvement. 
development and ' implemen
tatio • of prop-ams designed to 
aid in the retention of lJCSD 
undergraduates. 
*1 AS ol-l4rgt oppojntm~nt . 

ADVISORY COMMIlTEE 
FOR STUDENT FEE 

PROGRAMS (REG FEE) 

Reviews aU student prolrams 
funded mainly by University 
Relistration Fee. Education 
Fee, Student Center Fee and 
Camp.. Activity Fee income 
and provides tbe VC-Student 
AffaiR with an annual report of 
opera~ '. bud,a and capital 
improvement requirements' for 
these proaraml in order of 
recoqlmended priority, and such 
other reports duriq the year, as 
_AIid 

STUDENT CENTER BOARD 

Thil committee oversea the 
. ope.~~ oflhe Student Center. 
It is responsible for budaet 
p1&nruna, (ac:ilitJa lu~son, 
perlonanel, pro,rams and 
activities., coops and enterprises, 
and li-:e aUocalion. The 
annualbuclpt is approximately 
S3SO.000. 

VEHJCLE ACCIDENT 
REVIEW COMMITTFF 
Advilel the Assoc:ia~ 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
STUDENT HEAl TIi SERVICE 

Reviews an services and 
proJrllms performed by the 
Student Health Service and 
assists in preparinl the opcratinl 
budFt proposal to be praeated 
to the Rei Fee C;ommittec. 
Some of the pro .... ma that 
sbould be reviewed are the 
Itudent i~uranc::e proaram, the 
pharmacy and the birth control 
cliaic. 

PARKING ADVISORY 
C9MMITIEE 

Serves as an ad·visory 
. committee on all aspects of 

parking operations. It 
reviews fees . regulations. lot . 
placements, fi~ncillg: etc .. 
and presents its recom
mendations to the Associate 
VC-Business Manaacment 
for consideration. , 
... 1 AS · ol-Iorge and -I 

('olleg~ oppointment:;:. 

PHYSICAL EDUCA nON & 
RECREA nON BUILDING 
ADVISORY COMMITfEE 

This committee examines 
and makes recommenda
tions for recreational 
facilities includinl priori
ties. schedules and financial 
feasibilty. 

PROGRAM REVIEW 
CQMMfTIEE 

Aclvita Ibe Director on 
tbe u.. of 'uadl, 
improvement of servica 
and pneral efficiency. 

Ma!..a plana for an addition 
to the Cutrr.l 'University 
Libr<lry after publKhina of an 
approved UniveJl~ty.wide 
library· policy. 

, Boerd of Directon of the 
Alumni tl Friendl and at events 
IPOnaored by the Auociation. -

VC-BUlinea Manqement 
on waY' to reduce· traffic 
accidents at UCSD 
involvin, automobilel, 
bicycles and pedistriana:' 

Reviews aU inatruCtional, 
research and public aervic:e 
proarams of the General 
Campus. Health Sciences. 
and Marine Sciences and an 
supporting prOlJ'Ams such 
as libraries. administration 
and services, plant 
maintenance and open!
tions. and student services/ 
activities. Provides the 
Chancellor with recom-• I AS a'-""'~ tUUI · -I 

colkp appoi",mtnu. .' AS ",·illrp appointnwnt. ---------.-.. _ .. ---_ .. --------------------------------------.~ ----------------

Return To: 
ASUCSD 

Student Center, 
~-023 

UCSD, La Jolla 

C AlVI*",k FfWdom Co",mi". 
o Admissions Com",i". 
o Adviso,.\, Co",,,,. 0" Clllss,oo",. 11M T'IIC"ill( u,bs 
o A/M,o,.,· Comm. 0" Couns~li"8 ' & hyc". Servic~s 
C Ath·iJo,.,· Comm. on /"",""';ONl' Imp,ow""", "olrtlnu 
o Advi.o, ... Commi(lu a" Co_/inltlnd 1's)'~"o/9Ii~"/ ~,,·;cr. 

o Adviso'y Comml". on Cltusroom.tI"d Tnc"'", U,borll,orWI 
o Advl'(1')' Com",i". 0" 1,.."uc,io"",lmp,ow""", "0".",. 
o .4d~iJo,.\' Co",,,,;,,u 0" t"r I",,,nallollal C'n/~' 
o Adviso,y Co",mi/lu 10' OASIS 
o Adviso,y Co",,,,ill. 10' Slu/hm FH "og,"m. (Rttt F.) 
OAdviso'.r Commitlu 'III Sludrnl Fi"ancltlI S''''/~~' 
OAdviso,... Cummi",., u" Slud,,,, H,alt" SU"iu .• 

A fum"i & F,i'l"ds 
o /IotI,d ~'I 0..,.,_,.' 
o 1/uQ/c."",r Ad,·;su,.r Commil"" 
C Camp,.,! Commu"!'.,· Plan";rtK Comm;,," 
o Campu. Compulrr Polil'." C,,,,,mi,,,, 
o em"a' Un;,.,."il), Uh,arr Sui/dinK ,4d"i,.."y COmmill'l1' 

OCIta",.,./I",·s Committ" "n Ca",pus G'()~·'h 
OCUmmi/lN "" Edu~alio" PolilT 
OC I: p . Sub,·o m ml' It'r 1''' U"d""aduolr Cou,s,s 
OComm. 0" No",;", Buildi,.". SI,.,.,". ColI~It'J IItId FtI('i1i'~J 
OCommuni/.,' &vi,,,,,_,,' Cum",/". 
O(oorditlllli", Cu",,,,i,,.o,, Alii_I C,," 
o Dtt.rl'tI" C'II'" Adviso, ,, Cummi"N 
C E.d1Ktl,io" Ab,oad Com",i"" 
C £Iliol FWld S,a,io" Adv;.o,,' Commit"r 
o EM" ... CcJ"~'~tlli~ Co",';';". 
o &,011"',"1 " 1)jei'l;o" 1ft";'II' Cu",,,,!,,,, 

o Ex«utiw IlNll'olk'.l' Committ. 
o Hous;", ""d Food Sn~icu Adlli.on' Co"'",itu~ 
o IlUtituliOMI Ift_rc" AtivUor, C~'I« 
O/".tructio",,/ M~di" "'01'.'" Adlli.o, .• ' ColfI"'ilu~ 

'OUbt., .• · ·Com",",. 
CM .... vi. CnII" AtIIIUM, Commit,. 
0,...,.. .. ~ CMrtmi,,. '. 

'0",,), .. , E'..dwll1i_ .t RNrN,iottIIJ IIuiIdUw AllYiMwy Cf1IffIIIII,. 0""""''' .M ....,..., Commi,_ 
Dhow,..", RltIlWW Commit,. 
O,.RC-SubromIrUIt. OIl .... n I11III ,.,... I'riorilin 
O'RC"S"bco",,,,;IIe, 0" C"pi,,,' 0,,11., .IId Sp.u 
o ,.RC-Subrom",iII« Oil ItU'"UlioItIII s,If-StwIy IIIItI &aMI_ 
'CSt .... , Cntlrr tJo.d 
0Subj«, A """ If. fi, .. C _i,_ 
OS""''''" $, .. ;'", AdvUor.'· brd 
OTtfIC'M' ~liO#l Commill. 
OUC'SO ,w~ P,"ic ... Cumm;IIrr 

OU"dult,,,d,.,,u S, "u/",,"ips "lid H""ors C""',,,illU 
OUIIi"..,M,,,, Comm"";, ... ,.""".. G,oup 
OVMirtc- A(" 'idml Rtvirll' COtff",;IIN 

OV ...... ". .W"'·"irrP Co",,,,i,,. 
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Ballot Measure Results Uneven 
(Continued (rom page 16) 
required by the UC Regents to 
\'a lidatc any election deler· 
mining the form of tudent 
government. The co·op vote 
alt.racted only 45 percent. 

Interestingly enough , a 

Another upcoming ballot 
question hearkens to a previou 
vote. The propo al to ask for a 
statewide vote on the question 
of election vs . appointed 
Regents pursues a n item 
appro \'ed on the Compre-

henslve Referendum (" but 
never acted on" a ccording to 
one active supporter who asked 
not to be identified because he 
works COl' UCSD) . 

The 1975 question as ked. 
" Shall the Board of Regents 

and UC administration be 
reorganized to be comprised of 
members of student . faculty, 
and staff organiza tions and to 
re flect the real diversity of the 
population of the state of 
California? " It received 1594 

Yes votes , 490 No votes, and 514 
abstentions. 

By specifically asking for AS 
action, this measure should be 
certain of getting action if it 
passes , according to the source. 

Higher levels of Silliness Sought 
imilar situation in 1972 

produced the opposite reaction. 
The AS Senate was disbanded 
as a result of a 70 percent vote to 
make fees optional , and the 
turnout wa$ only 40 percent. 
The administra tion reportedly (Continued from page 16) is a big difference between says Winston . pass by . We should also give the 
considered the vote one-sided book orders so students can just being silly and being stupid, he The Silly Students a Iso chancellor a toot when we go by 

drive through and pick up their says . "Being stupid is doing criticize tlie Question Authority hi office so he'll know we 
enough to justHy dismantling book packages. things that hurt someone or and Common Sense s lates for exist." she said. 
the government. The Silly Student slate cost a lot of money ." being suc h polar opposites that "We're using legitimate 

The turnout requirement was origi na ted wi th the Silly The Silly Students' goal is to they can' t even get along with channels to get our ideas 
a lso invoked to deny a 1977 Student organization . formed rai e the level of illiness at each other. "We get a long with across." Charlton said. "We've 
re ferendum instituting a five in Fall. 1978, It originally tried UCSD, Winston thinks the other everyone." says Charlton. tried everything else, noting 
dollar per quarter fee for a to incorporate the AS into its lates a re stealing their ideas. In keeping with the Silly the time he cwd the students on 
recreational center. but in that framework , "Most of the AS h ' h t h S'II Students ' philosophy, the slate hi slate tried to overtake the ca e the vote of 60,8 percent w IC may cos tel y 
also failed to meet the two- funds a re used for silly Students' votes. "The other supports Biondi ' proposal that AS offices at night but found 

purposes. why shouldn 't all of slates pre doing silly things like the AS give every student a them locbd. 
thirds majority required for the money go to us? " Charlton charging each other with little kazoo -so people can com- "If the studenis elect us, I 
passage. believes , thi ngs like campaign buttons municatewitheachothermore think they'll be saying 

The proposed recreational Winston ays he is worried a nd typesetting time. They're often and not just in class. so met hi n g , ., con tin u e d center will be before the 
students again, duringth'esixth that people aren't taking the spendi ng more time on that " People should give their Charlton. What? "That would 
week of classes, Silly Students seriously, There than discussing the issues," fellow students a toot when they be telling. " Charlton said . . 
~~~~~----------------~----------~=====------------------------------
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see OFF for UCSO students 
on the pure hase of any plaller. 

.... NGVOU.ID. 
expires 1 May, 1979 

Let'S be candid ... this Is a pitch. 
We're-Iooking 
fOr talerit . . 

At Magnavox Government & 
Industrial Electronics Co., we 
want to hire the best engineers 
and computer scientists we can 
find . " you Qualify, and you're 
interested in a career with the 
world's leader In communica
tion sytems, Magnavox may be 

. for you. 

That's because, in our business, an outstanding tecl:lnlcal staff Is the key to 
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small 
company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge! 

Hence the pltch~ and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe 
both of us will be glad you did. 

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS: 

Tuesday, May 1, 1979 

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to: 

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT 

IVIClgna"o~ 
Advanced Products Division 
(Magnavox Research Laboratories) 

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, eft. 90503 
All Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Job. Job. Job. Job. Job. JON Job. 

Get Involved with Muir College 
~ (and get paid for it!) 

The Jolt. Muir College DUll'. Office 
will be hi';.g 8-10 College Ce.ter ANieta.t. pia 
IDea.'. Ae.i.ta.t (formerly I.te .... ) for Fall 
Quarter '79. Apply .ow dea«Di. May 4t". 

To .. ~: ~ 
Go to the Student Employment Office (WC 214) 
for job referlal slip and then 
see Cynthia in Ihe Muir Dean's Office (2125 H&SS) 
for applications and more 
information, 

Potential work.tady .tade.t. 
are encouraged to apply I 

SEATS TO EUROPE are 
SELLING FAST 
FOR SUMMER. 

BOOK NOW WITH CIEE TRAVEL 
and SAVE . ~ 

lAX - Zurich or Pari.~~ 
Roundtrip from $469.00 

NyC ...... Gene"a 
Roundtrip from $339.00 

NYC -I.rael 
Roundtrip from $529.00 

LAX - NYC .one way $99.00 

Eurail pit •• e. and Brit Rail 
are available ... . 

crEE TRAVEL in 
Stude t Center Bldg. 

Open Mon-Thu 9:30-12:45 452-0630 
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Arts 
Music/Mark Levine 

Gra~am Parker: Best-Kept Secret 
I f you were walking down 

the street and saw 
Graham Parker and the 

Rumour coming in the opposite 
direction, you would swear the 
diminutive English pub
rocker was the runt whom a 
gang of red-necked motorcycle 
toughs had dutifully protected, 
out of, if for no other reason. an 
unusual respect for the little 
auy. But Graham Parker 
doesn't drive motorcycles and 
he doesn·t carry anything even 
remotely resembling a chain. 

Graham Parker is a singer 
and it is when he hits the stage 
that the true nature of the 
band's celebrated relationship 
comes . to light. Flanked by 
Brlnsley Schwa!"z. Martin 
Belmont and Andrew Bondar 
(aU of whom are hefty six
footen whose looks conjure up 
memories of All-American 
defensive tackles), it is his 
small frame which powers 
what is arauably ,the best 
touring outfit currently 
working in the United States. 

Opening the first set of a sold
out four night engugement 
April 11th at Los Angeles ' 
fas bionable Roxy Theatre , 
Parker quickly took (.'ontrol 

Switching compa ni es (he 
currently records for th e 
aggressive Arista la bel) , his 
fourth studio album, Squeezing 
Out Sparks, is the unqualified 
triumph his earlies followers 
h a ve often prophe s ied , 
catching m a ny indu s try 
vampires at their typewriters, 
prematurely thinking of clever 
things to say in his obitua ry. 

His perrorman c e was 
something of a test to show how 
"dead· ' talents c a n be 
resurrected, Libera lly mixing 
his newest mate rial with the 
inrectious standards whi ch 
have made him the most prized 
cult figu re on either coast , he 
gave the audience a twenty-one 
song lesson on the way rock and 
roll should be played, MaRing 
light of his previous frust
rations in a song appropriately 
titled "Mercury Poisoning," he 
describes himself as " the best 
kept secret in the West, " while 
singing with the kind of 
passionate intensity making 
other notable live a cts 
(Costelloe, Talking Heads , 
Southside Johnny) seem, in 
comparison, loa fing c rowd
pleasers. 

measuring the tension of an " Howling Wind ," the title 
uneasy audience heavily track from hisfirstalbum, was 
populated by luminaries from a magnificent display of the a rt 
several major recording labels. of dra matic pause as , abruptly, 
The entire scene must have the Rumour broke into a catchy 
been terriby familiar to him: reggae interlude punctuated by 
two years ago, before being Stephen Goulding' forty-four 
inaccurately dismiued as a caliber drums. Striving (or an 
cheap imitator of the Elvis unselfconscious eclecticism 
Costello-Bruce Springsteen Parker tore through the manic' 
brand oC rock, he had appeared beat of his earlier tunes. "Clear 
in the same club and was Head. " "School Days" and 
considered, at the time, a sure · 'Thunder a nd Rafn " we re 
bet ror instant superstardom. powerful reminders lha t just 
However, plagued by Mercury because a song has a short 
Records ' lackadaisical duration , there is no reason to 
backing, his career quickly uUer it in a perfunc tory 
foundered in waves of. short- manner . "Don ' t Ask Me 
sighted review and inadequate Questions" and " You Can ' t ~e 
promotion. The release of last Too Strong" were , alternately, 
ye a r's disappointing double spiritual s a nd ball a ds of 
live album, Parkerella . made it extraordinary e ffectiveness. 
seem as though Parker and the accentua ting the singer/song 
Rumour had hit a lew point writer's expertise in a number 
from which total commercial ' of styles. 
oblivion was only a short step. 

pa ir of 'ma tching seven-minute 
s ta nding ovutions. he closed 
with "Sometimcs J Feel Like 
Pouring It AllOu V ' "Ncw York 
Shuffle" a nd an old J ackson 
Fi ve c hes tnut. Pr es s in g 
himself harder th un mos t 
.. a rti sts" on their bcs t nights. 
he grubbed his mic rophone 

sta nd and Linke r d wi th th e 
ide;1 of se nding it through tht' 
c1 ub's roof'. And iI odds IH' rt' 
being taken on whether he 
could succeed. no one W .. IS 
a nxious to hl'l on the negat ive 
si dc of the proposi t ion. 

Ki cking off the festi l'lties W<lS 

Susa n. a ll HCA rel'o rd inggroup 

(iHt\ lI i\M P .. \ HK EIt 

whose conl'cnLi olw I eccen 
trici t ies (d l'essi ngu p <I S va rious 
n)ek stereotypes a lu Cheap 
Tric kl Il w ke them ei nehes Cor 
the Hil'k lkrl'i nge r cum B'lbys 
;Igl' grou p. (o;:": pcct them. any 
ct a ~' noll' . to makl' ,I guest 
:IPP<':II"I I1('(.' on th e ;\'l idn ighl 

. SPl'l'i;11. 

t--------_----~-------....;...--- Robert Goold , Edua rdo Larin , 

Around Town 
Danie l Bi I'I1buum a nd Ell11a 
Mayer, a nd works by St'; II'I;l lti 
and .St n.1 vinsky. Admi ssion is 
free. 

~------------------------------------- ••• 
Bad Habits , T e rr e nce 

McNa lly's Obie awa rd-winning 
sa ti re , will be presented at the 
S a n Di ego Cit y Coll eges 
Theate r Thursday throug h 
Sunday. Admiss ion is $1 for 
students. $2 Co r those who 
a re n·t. Ci ty College, 14 and C. 
For more inCol'mat ion ca ll 238-
7834. . .. 

s in ger-s on gw rit e r Debbie 
Friedman, Thursday , AJ.)ril 26 , 
II pm . Wurt'e n Cafe te ri a . 
Ti cket s $2 for stude nts, $2 .50 f07 
all others, on sale in th e Student 
Ce nte r box offi ce. 

••• 

Emmett Williams wil l' give u 
per forman ce in the Center for 
Music Expe rimentat ion, 408 
Wa rre n CtlmJ.)u s, a t .j pm 
Wednesday . May 2. Williams is 
th e author of severa l books of 
ve l se. ind urli ng Holdup, The 

Atomic Cafe, th e UCSD Ro y nnd lhl' Bird , a nd 
g radua te composer 's forum . Variations on Six Wor~s of 
will prese nt a concert on Gl'rtrudl' Swin. Reading eo-

But, gritty and determined, At the end of the show , <Jfter " An eve ning oC modern 
Tuesday April 24 , 8 pm in the sponso red by the Vis ua l Arts 
Ma nd ev ill e Recit a l Hell!. Depa rllrrcnt and th e Archive 

_P_a_r_k_e~r ~h_a_s__=_p_e_r-'s-'e_v_e'--r_e'--dc....'----_t_h_e_a_u_d_ie'--n_'c...:e_ht:.....Id~g:.....i v_,c:..:.'n-..:...h:..:.i n:..:.1...:a_ J e w is h m us i c " f eat uri n g 

~1I1.""'''R4I 
TICIIIIIa au. r ........ I I25 

Akil CS71121 CIIIIIIIlt Z5 
0'" Free Calalog has many ::lo.e 

dea" on malor brands. With even lowe. 
puces on our monlhly ~peclals 5heet. 
Sen<1 now and ' md cuI Ilow 10 buy 
CUrl 001 Sl 9llltSHp s lor 53 69 Sle.eo 
Clea"'I'ce House. Dept. Rl 60 1029 
Jacoby 51 JOIIII~ IOWII PII 1!i90,' 

!'hulte tJuoles MII ·5J6 1611 

Tlcketsat 
uam Box 00lce 
462-4669 

Fe<ltured will be works by ror New Poe try. 
------------~----------

I AnENTION WARREN STUDENTS 
Get Involved in student government at 
Warren!! Positions available on both the 
college Cabinet and different Boarc:!s. 

CABINET - 13 elected positions 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Executive Board (2) 
Judicial Board (3) 
Chairpersons (1 each) for: 
Commuter Board 
Program Board 
Residence Hall Boarc:1 
Media Arts & Promotion Board (MAP) 

BOARDS - non-elected poSitions available on all Boards 

Additional informction and applications for Cabinet 
and Boards are a t the Warren Provost's office, 
302 Warren Campus, Deadline tor filing Is Friday, 
April 27th a t 4:00 p m. Elec tions are May 8th. 

1 
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Special Repo'rt: AS Electiot:1s 
Charlton 

( oOl iml('d Crom page 16 ) 
will be fOI ' the benefit of all student . 
Guardia n: What else'} 

, 

.IC: I think perhap that I should say 'ome things tha t 
I wi ll not be doi ng nex t year. I wi ll no t fl y to Africa 
with Lind a Ron tadt. I will not sig n any detense pacts, 
t rea ties or protocol a rrangements with any foreign 
powe r. On the sam e note, if I do receive any gifts from 
;IIlY foreign head of sta te, I wi ll not ace pt them. I 
will give them to the s tudents , for their benefit. 
Guardia n: Do you thin k you can work with non-Si lly 
Students in the gove rnment ? 
JC: First of all, you' re as uming that there are some 
non-Si lly tudents in government. I would be bringing 
in ma ny people presently not involved wi th 
gove l'l1menL. Mos t tudents at UCS D aren' t in volved 
in government. and if I get elected, I wi ll be tryi ng to 
get as ma ny people in gove rnment as possi ble , 
including Silly Students . 
Guardian: What do you have to bring to the election 
that Ca rlos and Bar ry don' t? 
JC: I think I'm the only one addressing the issue so 
far . [ don' t th ink Ca rlos a nd Barry ha ve even 
addressed the Silly Sla te ye t. 
Guardian: When do you sta rt campaigning ? 
JC: The bulk of our campa ign will be (this) week. 
On Monday, I plan to be on Reve lle Plaza , greeting 
students, That's all contingent upon my lining up two 
more bodyguards for m yself. I don 't think that wHi be 
lI ny problem. We had to cancel our NBC commerica l 
spots s ince adve rtiSing off campus isn 't allowed . 
We ' ll be putting out handouts and posters, and trying 
to talk to as many students as we ca n, t rying to 
expl ain what "silly" is and why they should vote silly . 
Guardian : Do you think the Silly Students have' any 
chance of winnin g? 
JC: Certa inly, but our biggest problem is our 
di ffi culty in vot ing . Most of us don 't rea lize when the 
e lection is , a nd if we do, we have difficulty finding 
where to vote. (Silly Students) often end up in the 
wrong line, a nd end up getting cafete ria food, or up at 
the cashier 's offi ce, wa it ing in line. Even if they do 
manage to get into the voting booth , they often get 
conCu ed. They get in there a nd they forget why 
they're th ere , so that's th e diff icully. We .have to 
educa te sill y stude nts on how to res pond in an 
e lecti on. The AS hasn ' t told them how to do this , so it ' s 
the select few th at are voting , 
Guardian: Why were the Silly Students orga nized? 
JC: To promote silliness throughout UCSD and the 
world. Silliness is a ve ry important part oC student 
life. People who are involved in the Sil ly Students like 
to have fun . We were formed fall qua rter, so whatI ' ve 
been doing is building support , and getting our 
organiza tion built up . Next yea r , we pl an to be ve ry 
active. We have about 30 members in our orga niza tion 
who are a cti ve now. 
Guardian: How do you pla n to handle statewide 
concerns , like UC divestment of holdings in those 
businesses that do business with South Africa ? 
JC: I think I'd get along well with the Regents, 
because they 'd appreciate my silliness. 
Guardian: Anything you want to add? 
JC: I think the students desel've more from the AS 
than ,111 o<::casiona l beer. 

·Hyman 
(Continued from page 16) 
ma king roles . So will the commissioners. rath er than 
the pres idcnt. If th ey have an idell, I'll allocate any 
re ource to them to carry it out. 
Gua rdia n: Monta lvo says the Co mmon Sen 'e slate j ' 
too ideologicaJl y oriented. Do you th ink that's true? 
BH: It·s a very fu nny th ing. I attended the naming of 
Third Cullege conference, a nd one of the names of the 
collegc th at wa brought up wa " Lu mumba
Zapata." Sung Choe (Third Co llege rcp resentat ive to 
the AS Co uncil) sa id it was too ideological. I poi nted 
out tha t Lumumba-Zapata is ideological if you just 
look a t the name, but if you look at what Lumumba
Zapa ta represents , it represents edu cat iona l goals, 
educationa l attai nment for minorities . In this 
particular case . the Common Sense s late, I think it' s 
our actions, where we want to spread , more or less, a 
working condit ion where students have control over 
their own li ves. To me, it' s a blend of goa ls in 
education and goals in people's li ves blending in with 
ideology . Ideology, as such, may be the motiva ting 
tool , but it is by no means the e nd in itself. 

Guardian: Why do so many s tudents leave here? 
BH: A lot of courses they need for their educationa l 
goa ls a re not offered here. They also feel unhappy 
because of ttl e socia l environment. There a ren't a lot 
of things gOing on on ca mpus. Many people go to 
Berkeley and Los Angeles. But there aren' t a lot of 
people going from SD to Riverside orSD to Irvine , so I 
think the main reason is educationa l goals. But! think 
there is a deeper a lienation at this school tha t goes on 
a t mo st unive rsities . 
Guardian: W)lat can the AS do to keep students here ? 
BH: We can dea l wi th it on two levels, a n educationa l 
level and a cultura l le vel. On the educationa l leve l we 
have to advocate for students . We have to advocate 
fo r students wh en they get their grades, we have to 
see that the curves in the gene ra l educa tion classes 
ure muc h more in tune with the students. It depends 
on wha t student want on the chool. Thel'e should be 
u lot mo re dances , and togethe r type of things, things 
that people wi ll enjoy, not the concerts th at co ·t $7 .50 . 
And you don' t charge $2.50 a head to ge t into a dance . 
Ther ' shou ld be la rge, outdoor events . Togethel' with 
the AS a nd the colleges , we can do that. 
Guardia n: ])0 yo u th ink yo u could wurk wi th 
members of th c Ques ti on Authorit y s la te '.' 
BII : Definit ely. I'vc worked wi th many membel's of 
the s late. 1'0 1' exa mple Linda Sa ba. I think she' d be a 
g reat pe rson 1'01' tha t sta tewide stu re. Students a re 
studc nt s. That 's the binding rac tei r oC all or us. 
Guardian: Do yo u th ink you co uld work wit h the AS ir 
yo u werell 't elected preside nt '.' • 
All : It del)end: . I have the fee ling th" t the other slate 
wou ld not want me to work with the government. I've 
told Ciulos Ih 'l t wi n or lose. we shou ld definitely work 
togethe r. There a rc th ings tha t haPI)clled dUl'ing the 
c;lI11pa ign t1wt gene ra ted a lot ul' animusi ty . Through 
thi s ;lIlimosit y I Celt I would be a I'el'y ull welcome 
pl' rso n. 

IICommissioner Candidates 

Mo,ntalvQ 
(Continued from page 16) 
Guardia n: Your campaIgn slogan is " Question 
Authorit y , " es pe c i a ll y t he a uth o rit y o f 
admini s tra tors . How ca n s tud e nts go a bout 
questioning admi nistrators? 
CM: It 's rea lly easy. We've been doing it a ll year long. 
Administ ra tors are as out oC touch with students as 
student are out of touch with students, because 
there's no communication between the various 
communities on this campus. It 's I)ot like McElroy is 
pu rposely trying to bufoo the s tudents when he says, 
" Well , let 's taRe ove r the CoHee Hut. " It 'sjust that he 
comes in he re during lunch, doesn't see students, and 
says, " Well, students must not be using the CoCCee
Hut, 0 let' s use it Cor a faculty Club." But he doesn' t 
come in here during dinner when they are serving 
liver and onions in the cafeteria, and the place is 
tota lly packed as the only viable outlet for students. 
Questioning authority is nothing more than saying 
" you ' re off base on this one ." Students do use the 
Coffee Hut. and once you bring up a logical objection 
to their authority, then they 're usually more than 
willing to compromise with the students. As Car as WI' 

know , a ll plans to convert the CoCCee Hutinto a faculty 
club have been stopped. 
Guardian: As commissioner of public relations, do 
you think you 've brought the AS more in touch with 
students? 
CM: I've been trying to bringtheASout to the student, 
which is why I've gotten myself involved in TGIF's, 
There are two places where everybody sees the AS; in 
the news papers, where it says everybody's ragging 
on each other in the Council , and the TGIF's. We had 
22 people on the council , oC whom only 8 or 9 were 
doing any form of a job. The handful of people that 
have been holding the mother together have not only 
been trying to do their job but try to pick up the pieces 
for everybody else. As far as public relations, I've 
tried to make the AS more accessible to students, 
through the AS Dulletin Doa rd and Daycare 
Information Board , a nd by putting the bureaucracy of 
the AS down on black and white, through the KSDT 
s peakers , through working with the colleges. The best 
thing the AS can do is be nothing more than a 
resource, whereby the va rious student groups can 
come to the AS for support, backing, assistance, for 
clout. The AS can' t pretend to do everything. 
Guardian: How effective can the AS be in lobbying the 
Regents on issues like divestment? 
CM: Tha t' s one thing that really weirds me out. 
Candidates last year, and some candidates this year, 
have a tendency on running on political buzz words. 
"Democratiza tion of the Regents" is one of them. 
" Tenure ," " Communications as a Departm~nt" are 
nothing more than political buzzwords that have no 
substantial efrect other than creating pseudo
emotiona lism. You come out and say , " we' re going to 
give tenure to the students, man,'· and people go 
"yeah, yeah, we want tenure." And people want 
communications as a department , so you have the 800 
or so communications students going, " yeah, we' re 
going to vote for this guy." That's bullshit. People 
have been yelling out those same bunwords ever 
since student government's been around. 
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. Meetings 
Monday 

7 pm - KSDT General Stafr 
meeting. All members (old , new a nd 
prospective) ure urged to attend . 
Very important meeting! KSDT , 
Student Center. 

Tuesday 
Noon - Asian American Student 

Alliance (AASA) meeting concerning 
Asian Awsreness Week . AASA Office. 

6: 30 pm - Union of J ewi sh Students . 
Ph.lOning Meeting - Come to find out 
how yo u ca n help a t the Debbie 
Friedman concert. For information. 
ca ll 452-3616. Student Organiza tions 
Conference Room. 

7 pm - Third Co llege Week : 
Spea kout - An 0PPol'lunity for the 
Third College Community to voice 
their feelings. pose ques tion a nd 
s hare pers pective on what Third 
College is a ll about. TLH 104. 

Wednesday 
Noon - Si ng le Parents Project noon 

disc ussion. Open to all sta fr. facu Ity 
a nd students . Reve lle In form a l 
Lounge. 

3: 30 pm - Third Co ll ege 
Commencement Commi ttee Meeting-. 
412 W(l rren Coll ege, Room 17. 

5 pm - Women 's Ce nter general 
meeting - All women a re e ncouraged 
to attend . Coffee. talk and (un . 
Women's Center. 

7 pm - UCSD Surf Team and Cl ub 
Meeting. AP&M 2301. 

7 pm - Third College Week: 
Generul Assembly on Naming. The 
Third Coll ege Council will prese nt 
three names to be placed on the 
preferenc e b a llot. Humanitie s 
Library Audilorium. 

Thursday 

Entertainment 7: 30 pm - Meeting of Optometry 
Club to plan future activities and 
possible oHice visitations. Ga meroom 
Conference Room, Student Center. 

All Week 
Noon-S pm - The Other Gallery 

presents the work of Jeanine Moret 
and Kirk Long, "Images/ 
Architecture." HL 1200. Free 
Admission. 

9 amoS pm - Print Sale - sponsored 
by The Other Gallery. Revelle Plaza. 

Monday 
10 am-5 pm - The John Muir 

Museum in Cloud's Rest -Continuous 
slide shows and daily movies about 
John Muir, conservation, and local 
environmental and recreational 
programs. A history of Muir College 
and an exhibit on John Muir' s life and 
philosophy will be displayed. Cloud's 
Rest (Muir College) . 

11: 30 am·l: 30 pm - Third College 
Week: Kickoff Day including a noon 
concert by the Bruce Cameron Jazz 
Ensemble . Buttons, balloons a nd 
Navajo tacos sold by NASA. Third 
College Quad. 

Noon - Five mile run and two and a 
half mile run through Torrey Pines 
State Park on marked trails . Shuttle 
services will be provided, starting 
from Lower Muir Quad. Also, oranges 
will be provided. 

4 pm - Now is you I' chance to score 
the big one! The one and only 
STUDENT/ FACULTY CONQUESTof 
the year. Sign up in PAGE ONE. Soft 
drinks will be provided . Muir Field . 

6-10 pm - Outreach dinner -
sponsored by the Asian American 
Student Alliance (AASAI. Feast on 
Oriental food for only $1.50, and enjoy 
the entertainment. International 
Center. 

7 pm - Mexican Film Series: 
" Macario." English subtitles . USB 
2622. Free Admission. 

8 pm - Movie - "Last Grave at 
Dimbaza." Special 'uest speaker will 
be Dr. Anthony Ngubo. $1.00 donation . 
TLH 11M. 

Tuesday 
NOOI1-3 pm - Third College Week: 

Recreation . Day - Vollyeball. 
dynawhirl , pool and more! Behind the 
Center for the People. 

7 pm - Mexican Film Series: 
" Maria Candelaria ." English 
subtitles . USB 2622. Free Admission. 

7 pin & 9: 45 pm - "Clockwork 
Orange" - Cilm shown at the 
Mandeville Auditorium. $1 .50. 

8: 30 pm - Jazz Ensemble concert 
with Jimmy Cheatham . Please come 
and bring your musical instrument so 
that you can participate! Muir 
Cafeteria. Free admission. 

Wednesday 
Noon - Ice cream , cake, punch, 

music and a special appearance by 
John l\1uir at the Muir Quad. Free 
admission . 

7 pm - Mexican Film Series : 
.. Hombres del Papel. " English 
subtitles . P&L 1110. Free admission. 

9-12 pm - Hoot-nite: Come relax to a 
musical var lety show featuring 
amateur musicians from UCSD . 
Musicians are welcome to bring their 
instruments and join in. Muir 5 & 
Dime. 

Thursday 
Third College Week - Ice Cream 
Social. Third College Snack Bm. Free 
Admission. , 

8:_30 pm - Debbie Friedman Concert
she will perform her own music on hpl' 
guitar. Students - $2.00 : Others - $3 .00 . 
Warren Cafe. 

7 pm - Mexican Film cri es: 
"Yanco." English subtitles . TLH 104 
Free Admi -sion. 

II pm - " Survival" - A the .. ttrical 
pl'C ' entation by four black South 
Africans of the oppression and 
struggle in South Africa. Sponsored by 
Thir'd College Program 80ard. UCSD 
students. $3.00: Others, $5.00 . Revelle 
Cafeteria . 

II pm - Wilderness Film Festiv .. tl. 
Muir 5 & Dime. Free Admissiun. 

Friday 
Noon -- Third College Wl'Ck : Set.'Ond 

Annuul Cultul'al Aw'II'eness Day -
Activiti~ a nd culturill foods . Third 
COllt'gl' QII <l d . 

i pill - :'.lexi(',;n "'illIl ScI'it'S : 
"Corlll1;l \ cgr;I ." English subt illl·S . 
TI.II \II·t "'1'\ '(' :\(llIli~:; i"" . 

7: 30 pm - The Eckankar Student 
Society will present a Creative Night 
of music , dance and poetry . Come and 
find out what Eckankar is . NOlth 
Conference Room . Free admission . 

8:00 pm - " Survival " - A 
theatrical presentation by foul' black 
South Africans of the oppression and 
struggle in South Africa . Sponsored by 
the Third College Program' Board. 
UCSD students, $3.00 : Others , $5.00. 
Revelle Cafeteria. 
Saturday 

11 am - Third College Week : 
Recognition and Family Day -
Barbeque (1.00) , college tours, music 
by UCSD Jazz Ensemble, and an 
award presentat ion ceremony. Third 
College Quad. 

11 am - Spring F es tivaland House 
Carniva l on the Green. There will be 
food , mu sic and information boths 
(Green peace. Sierra Club, etc ... ) . 
Muir Lowel' Quad. 

1 pm - Awards Convocation - . 
Announcement of winners of Nature 
Photo a nd Essay Contests. Muir 
Cafeteri a, North Dining Room. 

4 pm - Faculty Jazz Concert with 
Provost John Stewart and guests . 
Muir 5 & Dime. Free Admission . 

7 pm - Third Co llege Week : Third 
Co llege Live - The talent or Third 's 
students comes under the spotlig ht in 
the second a nnual Talent Show. TLH 
t07. 

8: 00 pm - \ ' isual arti t , Alison 
Knuwles . pcrfu rming "Natur a l 
Asse mblages ." CME 408. W .. IITen 
College. Free Admission . 

8 pm - "An Evening with All Thai 
Jazz Dancel's ," presented by UCSD 
Women's C<lucus. A lively new NOlth 
County d"lIlce company will combine a 
\ '<lriety of d.llwe forllls includi.og 
b<lllet. Illodern and juzz. M<lndl'\ 'ille 
Hedwl IIall . lJCSD sludents. 2';",c) : 
Othel's . :I.lll. "'(II' infl/l'Illiltion .IIHI tu 
rl'Sern' tkkl'ts ('all Caml HaIT~' al 
('xtel1sil/l1 2H:i-l. 
Sunda~' 

t tam - Spl'ing t '; lrll"'al - g ; IIIl('~ . 
hllolh:; . l'!dlihiIS ;mel 1'111"1'1 : 11111111'111 

('(11'111\' ,.) lI'ill 1,1"1 ' 1'1 ,11:1' :11 .. ,),It,· 
"""II' '' h .l · Iltl ' :':.' III . Jo'n '\ ' .\<lIIII :-S IIII1 

Religious 
Tuesday 

6-7 pm - Catholic Student Union -
weekly Bible Study and discussion 
group . Everyone is welcome . 
University Lutheran Church, Catholic 
Lounge (Across from Revelle on La 
Jolla Shores) . 

7-9 pm - School of Christian Studies 
- Come learn the basics of the 
Ch risti(ln faith und m eet othe r 
Christians . Slaff avail "l ble to answer 
a ll questions. (nternutionul Center. 

All Day - I{olocaust Remembrance 
Day. " Yom Ha Shoah. " 

7: 30 pm - Trident Christian 
Fellowship weekly meeting. Everyone 
i welcome! North Conference Room . 

Wednesday 
7: 30 pm - Free film , " The Spirit

filled Community." at University 
Lutherun Churc h, ju t west of Revell e 
College. . 

Thursday 
.. pm - Meeting of the Christian 

cience Orguniz C:l ti on - re<ldings. 
di sc ll ssions. testimonies of hl:!" lillg . 
Sped"l focus this wee k: Healing . 
Gamcroom Co nference Room . 

8: 30 pm - Debbie Friedm<l n in 
Concert - an internutionall y 
acclaimed Jewish singcr will perform 
for you in an exclusive I.;<I Jollu 
appearance. Sponsored by the Union 
of Jewish StUdents. Tickets at the Box 
OHk·e. $2.00. For infonmltioll, c .. 1l452-
3611; or EDN·A. WlIlTen Commons . 

Friday 
7: 341 am - c.llvury Chapel Home 

Jo'l.'lIowship - A Bible Study .lOd 
Fellu\\'ship . ,\11 "I'C welconw . 
G'1I11l'l'llOlll Confl'rem'e , _ Studl'lIl 
<.'l'"h.'r . 

10 UIlI ·· l.ulhl'I'"n wOl'ship Sl'I'I'it-(' . 

wit h scrnwn 011 "CullJssi<lns" h~' 
1' ;lslol' IIl1hl'r . l ' niH'rsih' Lulhl· ... 1I1 
Ch II 1'1'11 I!I.;!I.; La ,Julia Shc;I'l's ))1' . 1. 
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Services ---w orkshops 
All Week 
FOCUS is open every night from 6 till 
twelve for a nyolle wanting to talk 
things out. We provide tr<lined peer 
listeners and an up-t~date referral 
system. Call at 452-4455. 

Monday 
8: 30 am·S pm - OASIS Writing 

Center offers small group classes and 
individual conferences . Call 452-2284 
for informa tion. or come by for an 
uppointment . USIi 4070. 

9 am-4: 30 pm - On -campus 
interview with Physics International. 
Sign up in Career Planning. Student 
Center . Building C. 

9 am-4: 30 pm - On-campu s 
in terview with Moore Business Forms 
- s ign up in Career Planning . Student 
Center. Building B. 

2 pm - KSDT Production Workshop 
- For <lnyone who is interested in 
le<lrning Radi o Production Skills a nd 
wa nts to particip<lte in KSDT spring 
programming - thi ' is your chance! 
Workshop will take place ut KSDT. 
Student Center. 

3 pm - KSDT Copy Workshop - All 
people involved in KSDT Spring 
Programming shol,Jld come and learn 
how to write copy for radio. KSDT. 
Student Center. 

3: 3()'5: 30 pm - Come to these 
informul sessions to get personal help 
as you look at your career options and 
stmtegies. To participate in a sharing 
network with other H&SS students 
notice that these are tw~hour blocks 
of time. The Cirst hour deals with 
options: Occupational and edu
ca tional explorations: career 
consequences of H"SS majors. The 
second hour deals with strategies : Job 
hunting, including resume writing. 
Call the Muir Dean's Office and make 
your appointment at 452-3587. 

Tuesday 
OASIS Writing Center offers small 
group classes and individual 
conferences_ Call 452-2284 for 
information, or come · by (or an 
appojntment. USB 4079. 

8-10 am - Cotne to these informal 
sl'Ssions to get personal help as you 
look at your career options and 
strdtegies. To participate in a sharing 

network with other H&SS students 
notice that there are two-hour blocks 
of time. The first hour deals with 
options : Occupatio na l a nd e du 
cational explorations : career 
consequences of H&SS majors. The 
second hour deals with stra tegies: 
Job -hunting , inc luding r esume 
writing. Call the Revelle Provost's 
Office and muke your appointment a t 
452-3490. 

I: 30 pm - KSDT Production 
Workshop - For anyone who is 
interes te d in lear ning Radio 
Producticn s kill s and wants to 
p al'tic ipate in KSDT Spring 
Progrumming - thi is your c hance! 
KSDT . Student Center. 

9 am-4: 30 pm - On-campus 
interview with " The Limiled Stores." 
Sign up in Career Planning. Student 
Center , Building B. 

9 am-4: 30 pm - On-cam pu s 
interviews with "Generul Dyna mics 
Electronics. " Sign up in ca reer 
planning. Student Ce nter , Building B. 

10 am -2 pm - On -ca mpus 
interviews with the U.S. Army a t the 
Student Center, Building B. 

10 am-Noon - a t 5229 U rey Ha 11 and 
I pm-" pm at 4222 Maye r Hall -
Ca reer hours for Physica l a nd 
Enginfering Sciences Majors a re 
available on a drop-in basis to help 
with your career and job-hunting 
concerns. Come by a t uny time 
convenient to you. 

Noon- l pm - Contraceptive 
Education Sessio n : Informal 
discussion ; all must attend to receive 
birth control services . Men are 
encouraged to attend. No appointment 
necessary. Health Center, Conference 
Room. 

Noon-I: 30 pm - "Cha nges" - This 
ongoing group is for Third College 
students to informally discuss 
'''changes '' one experiences in an 
academic, multicultural environment 
while coping or not coping with one 's 
own personal growth and de
velop-ment. ·Call extension 3755 or 
extension 3035 for informa tion and to 
sign up. Third College Center for the 
People. 

I: 30 pm - KSDT Production 
Workshop - for anyone who is 
interested in learning Ra dio 

Lectures
Discussions 

Monday 
4 pm - The Chemistry Department 

presents Dr. Boyd Haly, University of 
Wyoming. speaking on "Utilization of 
PholoaHinity Probes to Resolve 
Mechunisms of Nucleotide Regulation 
Phenomenon ... 2100 8S8. 

.. pm - The Chemistry Department 
present~ Dr. Charles A. Liotta , 
Georgiu (nstitute of Technology , 
speuking on "Chemistry of Naked 
Anions and Related Crown.Ether 
Chemistry. " 

7 pm -The Philippines Today: An 
Eye~itness Report. Slide show and 
disc:"ussion. HL ·1402. Free Admission. 

7: 31 pm - Program commem
orating the Holocaust. in honor of Yom 
Hashoah, "The Holocaust Day." 
Jewish Community Center, 54th 
Street. For Inrormation, call the Union 
or Jewish Students at 452-3616. 

Tuesday 
2 pm - Linguistics Collqquium 

presents Doug Walker, UniverSity or 
Ottawa, speakinl on "The interaction 
o( phonology und morpholOlY in the 
Old French verb system." 5232 PilL. 

:; pm - Neurosciences Depart
ll1ent~1 Selllinar Speukcr: Dr. Myong 
YI/on. ,\sso(Ola te Prorci. or or 
Psycholog.\· at' Dalhausle \;nivt.-tsi~y . 
"alUm:. Sm'''' Sl'()\iu . His t~ic is 
. 'SIX'('Wcity and plustidt~' in 't~e 
t()lJ(lgr;lphi(: pattern fir Ihe \'isuul 

projection in goldfisll. " Room 2100. 
Basic S<.:iences 8uilding. 

7: 30 pm - A mov ie about 
Grecnpeace followed by discussion of 
the Greenpeilce chapter ut UCSD. HSS 
1330. 

Wednesday 
Noon - Film: " Solar Power - The 

Giver of Life" will be shown ut 7104 
UI'eY Hall. Free Admission . 

7: 30 pm - Lecturer David ,8rowe r 
will speak on "Progress: What Kind of 
World Do You Want'! " USB 2622. 

Thursday 
I pm - CME Colloquium presents 

Louis Hock. rHmmakel' - "Cine
Murals" Film without the Cave. 
Works and Talk. 408 Warren Cumpus. 

8: 30 pm - Concert of Modern 
Jewish Music - Don't miss Debbie 
Friedman. the young vibrant singel" 
who'" music is enjoyed the world ovel·. 
It is a l'iJre treat ror us to huve her here 
ut UCS(). Tickets at the 80x Office. 
UCSD IItudents, $2 .00. Others. $2 .30 . 
W"rJ'l'n Cafe4eria. 

Friday 
3 pnl - Philollophy Dep .. rtment 

Colloquiulll presents .. J)r . Shlomo 
Avineri , Herbert Samuel Professor 
or Political Scienc4! ut Heb,.~w 
~ilh'ersily. ~el·us<.lem : ·:.Th~ New 
Jcrus 'dcl11 : Communism anel 
N .. tlCm •• J'islII in Ihe Writings of Moses 
fless ." !Cc\'l'Ilt' "'01"111(11 Lounge. 

Production skills and wants to 
participa te in KSDT Spring 
progrumming - n o previous 
experience is necessa ry! Make KSDT 
your rudio station! KSDT . Student 
Ce nte r . 

9 am-.. pm - On-campus interviews 
with " Texas Instrument Consumer 
Products ." Sign up in Career 
Plunning . Student Centel', Building B. 

Wednesday 
9: 30 am-12: 30 pm - On ca mpus 

. interviews with the U.S. Ma rines. 
Drop in . Student Center, Building B. 

8: 30 am-5 pm - OASIS Writing 
Ce ntcr offers sm a ll group classes and 
individual co nferences. Call 452-2284 
for information, 01' come by for an 
appointment. USB 4070. 

Noon - I pm - Co ntrace ptiv e 
Educatio n Sessio n : Inform al 
discussion : a ll must a ttend to receive 
birlh control se l'v ices and men are 
encouraged to attend. No uppointment 
is nece sary. Student Health Ccnter, 
Co nference Room . 

t pm-2: 30 pm - Drug Education 
Workshop - Major topic receiving 
em phasis each week include : I ) Basic 
terms a nd concepts of drug use, a bu e 
ulld misuse. 2) Theories of drug abuse, 
especially as they rela te to being in 
sc hool , 3) Discussion o( psychothera
peutic treatment of drug problems, 
whel"e to find the help and what 
resources are available locally , and 4) 
The sensible use of drugs and some 
alternatives. Call liecca at extension 
3755 to sign up. 

2-4 pm - Come to these informal 
sessions to get personal help as you 
look at your career options and 
strategies . To participate in a sharing 
network with other H&SS students 
notice that these are two-hour blocks 
of time. The first hour deals with 
options: Occupational -and educa
tional explorations : career 
consequences of H&SS majors. The 
second hour deals with strategies: 
Job-hunting , including resume 
writing. Call the Warren Provost's 
Office and make your uppointment at 
452-4355. 

2-4 pm - Job-hunting Workshop -
Wondering how to write a good 
l'Csume? Worried a bout performing 
well in job interviews? Take the job
hunting workshop a nd learn how! No 
sign ups necessa ry. Career Planning 
a nd Placement , Student Center, 
Building B. 

7-9 pm - Come to these informal 
sessions to get personal help as you 
look at YOU I: career options (l nd 
strutegies. To pa rticipate in a sharing 
network with other H&SS students 
notice thut these are two-hour block. 
of time . The first hour deals with 
options : Occupational and edu 
cutio nal explorations : ca re e r 
consequences of H&SS majors . The 
second hour deals with strategies: 
Job -hunting , . including res ume 
writing . Just drop in. Third Floor 
Lounge. Argo Hu ll . Revelle Collcge. 

Thursday 
9 am-4 pm - On-ca mpus interviews 

with " Air Pollution Tech." Sign up in 
Career Planning. Student Center, 
Building B. 

9-10 am 4218 AP&M Building and 
10:30 an1-12:30 pm 7431 AP&M 
Building - Cureel' Hours for Physical 
and Engineering Sciences mujors ure 
<Ivailuble on a drop-in basis to help 
your career a nd job-hunting concerns . 
Come by ilt any time convenient to 
you. 

9: 30 am-t2:30 pm - On-campus 
interviews with the M<lrines. Drop in. 
Student Center. Building B. 

10 am-Noon - Come to these 
infol'mal sessions to get personal help 
as you look at your career options und 
stn.tegies . To partidpate in a sharing 
network with othel' H&SS students 
notice tha t these arc two-hour blocks 
()f time. The first hour deals with 
0UUQlls : On1Jpalional and edUca· 
t,iul .... ex plor ations: care r 
('unscquences of II&SS majors. The 
sel'ond hnur e1t.·.tls wi th stl'utegie' : 
,loh -hullt ing . ilH: luding resumc 

writi ng. Cull the Warren Provost's 
Office and m<lke your appointment a t 
452-4355 . 

2-4 pm - Come to these informal 
sessions to get personal help as you 
look a t your career options and 
trategies . To participate in a sharing 

network with other H"SS students 
notice that these are tw~hour blocks 
of time. The first hour deals with 
options : Occupational and edu
catio n a l exp lora tions ; career 
consequences of H&SS majors. The 
second hour deals with strategies: 
Job-hunting , including resume 
wl'iting. Call the Third College Dean's 
Office a nd make your appointment at 
452-4390. 

3 pm - For a ll Engineering and 
Physical Sciences majors who helped 
with the planning of the Step Job Fair, 
uiere will pe a meeting at 3 pm. Career 
Planning & Placement , Student 
Center, Building Ii . 

3-4: 30 pm - Women's Group - This 
i an ongoing support group for 
undergraduate and graduate women 
tudents .who are 24 or over. The group 

wi II meet weekly to share and explore 
common issues and concerns, and 
develop our a wareness of ourselves as 
women and persons . For more 
information and to sign up, call 
facilitators Miriam Erb at extension 
3490 or Judy Lehman at extension 3755. 

4-5 pm - Relaxation and Imagery 
Group - A weekly workshop for 
lea rning to relax and experience 
personal imagery. Open to all 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. Ron Lane, facilitator. Call 
Becca at extension 3755 br Page One at 
2167 for information and to sign up. 
Muir Apartments Lounge. 

1-2 pm - Weight Management 
Group - This group is to help students 
rind ways to modify eating habits and 
develop support systems to achieve 
and maintain weight reduction. The 
goal of the workshop is to develop new 
habits and methods that can last a 
lifetime. Open to all undergraduate 
and graduate students. Diane Evans, 
facilitator. 412 Warren Campus. . 
Friday 

3-5 pm - Women's Sexua lity Group 
This group will focus on issues of 
female sexuality and will provide an 
environment for a nswering ques tions 
a nd sharing feelings and experiences. 
Open to all UCSD women students. 
Call fu~i1itator, Mary-Alice Jones at 
extension 3755 Cor more information 

, and to sign up. 412 Warren Campus, 
Room 5. 

4: 3()'6: 30 pm - Black Male and 
Female Relationships Group - Vice 
Chancellor'S Conference Room , 
Student Center. Interested students 
should call facilitator, Phil Raphael at 

, extension 3035 for information and to 
sign up. 

What's 
On In 
Sports 

Wednesday 
7 pm - UCSD Surf Team and Club 

Meeting. AP&M 2301. 

Friday 
Noon - Five mile and two and a half 

mile run through Torrey Pines State 
Purk on marked trails . Shuttle 
services will be provided, starting 
from Lower Muir Quad . I 
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On campus and off campus routes 
available ... call Harry at 4~2-3468 
11-5 weekdays for more info. 
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UCSD has 
a: Dental Group 

at the 
.Student Health Center 

with 

Student Rates 

• EXAVIJATIOIS 
• DEllTAL WORX 
• HYGIDISTS 

are availa.ble for 
cleaning teeth 

KOIDA. Y THIt t1 FRIDA. Y 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

phone: 452-2080 

How long 'h •• It been sinCfJ you've ' 
• een • Dentist] 

Mon., April 23, 1879 

OUTREACH 

DINNER 

APRIL 23, 1979 
MONDAY, 6:00 P.M. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

• SPONSORED BY: 
. ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT ALLIANCE (APSA) 

Classifieds 
PERSONAls 

Need more of thot miloko? Come see A 
Clockwork Ora nge on T ue,doy April 24 at 7 
& 9:45. Ticket. $1.50. (4/2 3) 
Ti red of Cafeteria food? Come to AASA', 
Outreach Dinner. Man 4/23 at the Inti Ctr 6 
pm Price 51 .50 (4/ 23) 

Hey Droog, - com. to viddy a really 
horror· show eyent: A Clockwork Oronge on 
April 24 at 7 & 9:45 51.50. (4/ 23) 

,t\n Oriental Food fantasy - come to the 
AASA Outreach Dinner - Man 4/23 at the 
Inil Ctr 6 pm Price 51.50. (4/ 23) 

TH E HAIRSTvtISTS: Guy, and Gals 
Shampoo, Haircut and 810wdry SI7.oo . 
With ,'uden' 10 - 510.00. 7463 Girard 
(Sehind Shirtiail.) 459·8229. M(6/ 4) F(6/l ) 

Hey Good· Looking ot F·B2 Tioga Hall, I 
ho pe to meet you at the AASA Outreach 
Dinner, 4/ 23. Infatuated (4/ 23) 

What do Ihe LUDIVEGa TECHNIQUE & 
UCSD final. havo in common? So. A 
Clockwork Oran"o & find out (Apr~ 24). 
(4/ 23) 

Ah. y •• my fellow droogs. It's ti_ fora little 
01 the ultraviolonc. & Ludwill Von: A 
Clockwork Orange! (4/23) 

SEX! VIOLENCE! MUSlC! A CLOCKWORK 
ORA NGE! See a Tuesday "pril 24 at 7 & 
9:45 in MCA. Ticko" only $1.50. (4/ 23) 

All you Malchick, & Devolchka.! Stop 
lubbilubbing under the tr... . See A 
Clockwork Orange April 24. (4/23) 

The AASA Outrooch Dinn.r will have 
or;'ental foad. thaI would make eating La 
Choy & Chun king ,uicidal . (4/23) 

Si nging il) the rain? (Thu",p·Thump) S •• A 
Clockwork Orange Tu .. day , "pril 24 in 
w:..'-.......... ~;w,..~ ..... ~ 
Asian, don' t live on Top Romen o&one! 
Come '0 the "ASA Outreach Dinn.r on 
4/23 ot the Int! Ctr, $1.50. (4/23) 

Diot Locking? Shakl.e Suppl.ments help' 
Also: Eco-Saf. "tIeonlOr's, fine colmat"s 
doliw.""d . 4" · 1246. (4/ 23) 
" you telilitti. kids thoy'r. 'tupid - they will 
be - it' . tho lOme with "pathy and 
Sludents. Vote ~/25-6 . 

Rewelle "'" 26 "ud.nt. running for RCCA. 
Thill's nOI upulhy . Ihal's sludenl u lion. 
Va •• '/25-6. (4/25) 

Th. Faculty Club ha. boen $lapped. "pay, 
10 que.tion outhor~y. Voto on the Coffee 
Hu t Referendum April 2'/26. 

Thi, place i,n'l apathetic. That's ju.t what 
they wont you to beli.... Vote ASUCSD 
April 25&26. 

A Rew.lle R.A. i. able to control Iho will of 
hi' / her apash.tic ,tudents and is a loyal 
puppot 01 the authority of the r •• ident 
decn. Carlos, Carlos, Carlos. Cor los, 
Corlos, Carlo . .. Dear M,. Montalvo, these 
are ind.ed the quoliti., of a good R.A. But 
we do not need a person with your \\R. A. 
Leadership Skill," as our A.S. President. 

Debbie nicdm~n's concert is Thut'sduy 
nighl ul 8: 30 pm in IheWurren Ci.Celeria . 
Don't forget to buy your ticket. now at the 
box office for only $2 .00. Don 't miss 
Debbie'. one·tim. appearancel 

Revelle, Muir and WOfren siudents: don't 
.ot. for Sergio Santo., Ale.is Hernandez 
and Mark EKaj.do for Third Collego AS 
Representativ.. April 25 and 26 (Ihat', 
Wedn •• day and ThurKlay of thi. woek). 

E~tabHsh relations with Antarcticol 

Come c.lebrate with Debbie Friedmanl 
Don't min Thursdoy night 's concert . Get 
your tickets now. l 'Hit. 

To Building E. All year you have been 
a.k lng about your th ird bu"on •. Com. and 
get 'em next weeki 

Yell aut your compla int. Tue 24,at 7 pm TlH 
107. Third College week i, here for you. We 
willli,ten!!1 

Will Jeremy the Silly Sludenl go 10 Africa 
wilh Lindo Ron.ladt?? 

M.ryl : I love you, Simon, Heckyl & J.ckyl. It'. 
almost 6 great months. let', k •• p ·it going. 
Lov., NYH 

Zero Mostol and Mel 11<001 .. 1 Zany!! Don't 
min "Tho Produc.rs"! May lst. 

You don' t hovo to b. Jewi,h to Loye Debbi. 
Friedman! Don't miss Thursday' , concert. 
8: 30 at Warre n. 

Do you go to Third Collog.? Do you like 
Third Colloge? Do yau core about Third 
CoII.ge? Then v_ for Sergio Santo., 
Ale." Hernandez and Mark EKajeda fa, 
Third CoN.ge AS Repr •• entotiv ••. Apr 25 & 
26. (4/25) 

"Whot'. Up Tig;r Lily?" & "The Produce ... " 
aM in one night!! May ht, use 2722, 7:30 
pm .. therel 

Row.lle, get out and vote ! Tommy Smith for 
RCCA. 

Sontos Escajedo Hernand •• i, NOT One 
p.rsonl (4/25) 

Who .tole the chicken ",'ad recipe? find 
aut on ","oy lst! US8 2722 01 7:30. 

Help Corio, Montalvo into m.dical IChool. 
Voto ."ion AOIthority. 

To all you wnsuous thirdions experience 
dynawhi,lrue 2' at 12 on Ihe grany area at 
Third. 

I obj~ctlll 

Qu~k Third .tudentsl Nome this year's Third 
Colleg. AS Rep'! If you can't, jU$l remember 
to vot. for AI."is Hernandn, Mark 
£ICajeda and Sergio Santo. for Third A. 
Rep •. Wo want you to rom.mb.r us. 

Kanel and Kreeger - We wont to 
communKot. with you I Hope you win for 
RCCA! 

Happy Birthday Mik. T in Behring Hope it's 
a happy on.1! 

"ro there any Silly Femal •• 01 UCSD? If 10, 
please yale Sillyly. 

I'm .howing my drawo,.. April 23-27, The 
Other Gallery. (4/ 27) 

Happy Birthday Sherriff Bob !! Loy. the 
!ehring 80 rmoids, 

Tammy Sm ith - cute$l R.A. Good luck inthe 
eledian for RCCA. We're rooting for you! 

Animo·Amin means " I belieye ." These ore 
very optimi.tic word,. They are 01,0 the titl. 
to one of Debbie Friedman's most populor 
lOng'. Who i, Debbie Friedman? She i, an 
internationally known Jewish singer . So 
what, you may soy. Well, 'We have a 
,urpri,e for you! D.bbieF,iedman will be at 
UCSD on Thursday night to perform for 
youll Thi, is a g,.at opportun~y to enjoy 
some liyely musk How much does it cost? 
Only 52.00 for .tudenh. The one·time 
porformance will be held in the Warren 
Cofet.ria on Thursday April 26th at 8:30. 
Ticke .. are now being IOld at the box olfice. 
Want more info? Call 4.52·3616, Ok? 

The Guardian 
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NAIL DESIGNS 

Monday thru Saturday 
9 am t06 pm 

open evenings by appointment 

Third ColI.ge: gel the most hu,tle for your 
vote! Elect Mork Escojedo, Sergio Sontos 
and Alex i. Hernande. for Third College A, 
Repre,.nlative, Wednesday and ThurKlay 
of thi. we.k . Don 't forgel to vote! (4/25) 

Enjoy some Jazz tunes Mon. 23 01 noon as 
Kickoff for 3rd Colleg. Wk. See you the,.!!! 

This is your lost chance to get tickets for 
Debbi. Friedman'. concert. Sh.', a world· 
famous singer and composer. Th. concert 

. will be Thursday al 8: 30 In lhe W~rren I Cafoteria. For conc.rt info call 452·3616. 

Memo: Scum will be served in Smegma Hall 
ThurKlay ofternoon. All sl.a ••• , ;Ioughs, 
and ICumbaQ. a,e cordiollv invited to 
oHend . A JCumbo time is promised fo r 011. 

TRAVEl 
ClEE TRAVEL in UCSD Student Center 
handles all trayel neech Mon·Thun 9:JO. 
12:45 or call 452·0630. (6/ 6 ) 

ttOUSINCi 
Apt near boach, Khool. Avail May 1. 5182 
incl util. Kri. 455·5567. (4/30) 
Fomale roommalo wontod. Awail. f.,.. 
.ummer. Jun. 18. Own room, SI.SO & 
utilities. Indud .. wosh., and fireplace. ~ 
block to boach. Call Janis or Roberto 
.voning. 75So779O. ('/ 27) 

Room left in boautiful hau .. in Del Mar for 2 
mole ...... ing Christian atmosphor • . Rondy 
755-4790, 2· 7 pm. (4/2') 

WANTEd 
A TIENTlON: Juniors and Seniors I 
5650 a mon.h 
If you are majoring in p~y.i" , AMES. APIS, 
moth, or engineering why not let 'he Navy· 
pay you 5650 a m~dUring your nior 
year.__ l ~ 
Plu. the guo rant of attending the 
Nuclea, Propul,ion Engi,..oring School 
ofter graduotion from college. It ' s worth 
S40, 000. -
Call John Cholk.r ot (714) 293·64 .. 4 lor 
in fo. 14/251 
Wooted: UCSD senion whoar. willing to be 
int.rviewed rogarding their UCSD 
experience for a ,.ri.s of reports to be 
publi.hod in Th. Guardian Iot.r thil 
quarter. No pay, unlortunately, bul ~ got 
Ihe sati,faction of lolling it lik" it i •. Th" 
interviews will lott loss thon on hour. If 
inter".ted, ;,1"010 call Ron at 452·3466. 
L"ave mo.sag". (4/ 23) 

Wonted Student Representatives, not 
'tudenl political •. Vote Qu.stion Authority 
Vote W.d 25 Thun 26. 

FRATERNITY - Sigmo Phi Ep.ilon iseoming 
here to UCSO. Com. 10 our fint meeting 
Wed 7:00 015712 Skylark Place. U Wom.n 
wanted too. For more info call Alion ot 459· 
9149 ev.ning. or Ed Dohlcamp 231 ·8888, 
1·3:30. 

Better representation for Third . Elect 
Santo., H.rnand .. and EICajeda for Third 
Colleg. AS Rep •. ("/25) 
SCURI (Student C"ntor for Undorgrod 
Res.orch & Innovation) i. looking for new 
staff salaried trainee position ava il. Submit 
ro,ume. ASAP. S". Stud"nt iob boa,d or 
call SCURI x 3917. (5/ ') 

fOR SAlE 
1 0 speed, men', 27" Royce Union, mu,t .. II 
S40. Nancy 455·9568. (4/ 27) 

Woman'. Wet.uit 110" thick jacket IZ small. 
Pants - m"d •• Int condo 570 0' be.t off"r 
call Su.anne 453·9665. (4/ 23) 

For information, send a self· 
addressed stamped envelope 

to;. 

CIaa,," E.t .......... 
R.T. I 80", 42 A 
Courtland, CA 95615 

•....................• 
: $25 sculptured nails set : 
• $10 fills : 

• with this ad 
: good thru May 31 : •.........•••...•....• 

2226 Avenida de la Plqya 
entrance on Calle Clara 
La Jolla 

Stereo consolo, excel. condition. Garrard 
turntable, AM/ FM radio, walnut cabinet 
S 1 00 - Karon 3070. (' / 23) 

'64 Rambler Class ic V8 Std Good 
tran'portation carb n •• d. work $200 455· 
65630.k for Roul . ( ~/27) 

Surboord - Sunset 6' 10" Yery clean. xlnt 
cond 585. 729-0263 k.ep trying. (4/ 27) 

Kenwood KA -57oo .teroo amp, 400 
wo",/ channel. 1 yr old, excellent condo coM 
Scott '53·38!W evenings . 

Can't alford gas, '0 must .. II my '69 BMW 
1600. G!>ad Condition. $2200. Call Doni .. 
452·9'55 or 453·1243. 

SERViCES 
FREEl Gym workout to introduce ~ to Son 
Diogo '. finest bodybuilding/spo,t.· 
conditioning gym for men. EJipert 
instruction. Poul', Pacific Gym, 4275 
Genesee at 8olboa near f.dmart, 
Clair"mont. 571 ·7700. (.5/2) 

SUMMER JOIS, NOWI WORLD CRUISERS! 
PlEASURE eo" TS! No experience! Good 
pay! Carribean, Hawaii, World! Send 
53.95 lor APPLICATION and direct relerrafs 
to SEAWORLD, Bo. 60129, Sacram.nto. CA 
95860. (4/30) 

JOIS! lAkE T"HOE, C"LIF! fantastic tips! 
51 ,7()()'S4,OOO summer! Thousands .t;)) 
needed. Counos, R~touront', Ranches, 
Cruise". Send 53.95 for "PPUCATION/ 
INFO. to LAKEWORlO. Box 60129, 50<10, 
CA 95860. 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING: Term pape", 
manuK,iph, th .... , IBM Sele"ric 225-1449 
day, and ..... (6/ 8) 

TYPING: IBM Correcting Sel.ctric. fa.t, 
Reliabfe . Reos_abie Rat ... UnivoriityCity. 
Doy. 4.52·4244; Evoninv. 453-4966. Aoit for 
Jon • . (5/4) 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. 
Eu.ae, S. America, Aus1rolia, A,io, Etc. A!I 
11 s, S~:$I ,200 monthly. E.pen ... 
paid. Sightseeing. Free info - Write: IJC. 
Bo. 52·52, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
(5/4) 

TYPING: IBM, T .rm Papen, Dinertation., 
Th", •• , RUS!-i J08S . .. 53·0656, 560·8171 , 
452· 1 S88. (6/ 8 ) 

Made to order rubber stamps. Stamp 
anything 452·9768 $1.25 per line 4922 MI. 
Ant.ro SO 92111 (6/ 8) 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $ 1.00 lor 
your 356' palle, moil or~.r catalog of 
Collegial. Research. 10,250 topics Ii,ted . 
Prompt defivery. Bo.25097·8, La, ""gele,. 
Calif. 90025. (2 13) 477·8226. (5 / 21) 

Professional Typing . IBM Selectric . 
E.perienced in theses, manuscripts ond 
r~oo", . Call Gail 481 ·7540. (5 / 4) 

TYPING: Manuscripts, theses, treotisses. No 
job tao large or too ,mall. 276·3570. (5/ 4) 

LOST & fOUNd 
La,, : Lodie, ring on Muir field/ quad 4/ 1 5. If 
found pl.o,e call 4.53·4177. It means a lot to 
me. Reward . 

If you are a real anarchist : You wouldn't be 
at UCSD. Look ot your"lv., too. Myopic 
vision kills . 

Found: 8each towel with swim trunks on 
Muir 8a,kelball cou"'. To cla im I.av. 
phone" at Guardian . 

To the person who lifted by Calculu. book 
from the HL quiet .tudy room 4/ 18, plea.e 
return to HL lost and found. 

, ... ~ -...::.. =:.:= _.-
.... -

pagets 

eo.uaJly 
Sophfatlcatftl 

OPEN 
lATE 
• SpogIwtII 
• PIzzI 
• Bounllful 

SondwldW5 
• e..r 
• Wino 

·W"':::'. u~=.. /'iuo' ,\/1 \.~.~ 
T.keoul, 1001 ,~ . 1 

1 __ n. l_~ .. c.-
.............. _-' ...... 

22ltC.' ... Val~RoM.1Ht Ma,. HS-6na 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Quarter VI S ...... tor Sy.tem, which is 
botte,? Vote 2.5&26. 

Gen lit 145 hOI reconv.ned. W. need "'
enrolled to koop thl do .. open SO como 
bad. Its in English. 

Rememb ... nat to mi .. Dobbio Friodman in 
concert. Got your lick ... now! 

Calvory Chapol homo fellowship Friday 
mornings at 7 :30. All a,. wolcom. in tho 
Gam.room Conference Room. 

Don't mi10 Thunday nivht's big concort. This 
wiU be a groat coneert - ..... ~ won't 
_nt to mill. Dobbie Friedman is c ....... to 
UCSOI For concert inlar_lion, c .. .... 
Union of J_ilh Students at 452·3616. Or 
buy your tick... at the boa offlco fer on~ 
S2.ool What a deaf. ~. 

8-ball 
Team 
(Contlnlled from pale') 
hitting in, A tired Bob Rhoades 
slammed some balls in the 
form that makes him so 
valuable to Dannevik. 

" If we had had Rhoades all 
season," said the Triton coach, 
"our record in leaeue would 
have been a bout 6-2 instead of 4-
4." 

Though pleased with this 
year's third place in league, 
rookie coach Dannevik leaves 
no doubts that next year he 
expects a higher finish . 
. 'Sometimes I hindered the 
team this season because I 
didn't always know what to do. 
Next year I ' ll have a better 
handle on everything. I'll know 
where to put the work on." 

The entire 1979 team, except 
graduating John Lee, will 
return in September for 
conditioning and weight 
training. Some new players, 
including a 6'5" junior college 
transfer, will be waiting for 
them in the fall like vultures, 
however, trying to steal the old 
players ' slots. 

"The last six or seven on the 
roster may not make the team 
next year," sa id Dannevik. 
''I'm very excited about our 
new recruits ." 

If anything, Dannevik is 
eager to s top the .. revolving 
door" of coaches for the Tritons 
(he is the third in three years) 
and swbilize the team . 

"In the last three or four 
years. the team has finished the 
season with only seven guys. 
This year, only one player quit 
If the guys are still interested, 
and they had fun, then that's 
success. 

LA JOLLA 
SURF & SPORT 

(.rIM cl-tfl _, 

'-~~_wt 

11.5 Pearl St,..t 
La Jolla, CA 

459·4329 
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Special Report: AS Elections 
Do They· Get Action? 

Ballot Measure 
Resu Its Uneven 

By John Klock well?" The question received 
Senior Slan Wriler 1548 Yes votes and 573 No votes , 

The history of ballot with 477 abstaining. 
propositions at UCSD does not The proposed recreational 
bode well for the list coming up center will be before the 
this quarter. - students again, during lhesixth 

For example, in April of 1977 week of classes. 
a measure that passed .Actually , ballot measures 
overwhelmingly , with 81 have not been a ill-fated as is 
percent voter approval , was ometimes argued . Although 
totally ignored by the there have been some notable 
Chancellor'S office. failures and inconsistencies in 

The initiative asked, . 'Should the respon e to student opinion , 
the Chancellor wear a bunny there have al 0 been successes. 
rabbit suit on Wednesday and The optional $2.00 CalPlRG 
be available 'on Revelle Plaza fee, passed by vote of the 
from 10 am to 2 pm?" students. is a recent example. 

Carl Win.iOn. Cindy Biondi. Jeremy Charlton and Robyn Wasser (I. to r.) rise to new hei&!!ts to "To my knowledge, he 's But the boycott called by 
demonstrate their .iIIiness. PIlot. loy H •• HrOUl. never put on the suit and gone graduate students points to the 

Sell St d t Hat out there," Ann Carberry, AS lack of joint procedures for 

I Y U ens 0 P.I n go · vice president says. graduate and undergraduate 
Carberry was somewhat student governments putting 

C et Ie sell C tat more interested inthefollowup measures on the ballot. a P I a I Z e On I Y o· n S I U e n C Y to the Comprehensive Refer- according to Carberry. 
. endum taken the month before. Propositions which I)ave 

By Dail St. Claire Bacon well. They forget when the platform includes the elimina- "It 's depressing to see how been passed but not imple-
Staff Wrlwr elections are or they can't find tion of extensive carpet little has been done about it," mented are not restricted to 

• 'Sixty-seven percent of the polling places or when they research, gaining observer she said . " bunny uit " 'measures outside 
UCSD students are silly," says make it to the polling places status for UCSD students at the A sample question (of the 37 the authority of the students. In 
Jeremey Charlton, AS presi- they forget why they ' re there," U .N, and installing drive thru asked) : "Should a 'two hou e' 1975 a 59 percent vote to 
dential hppeful, in explaining said Charlton. windows at the book store. sy~tem of curriculum control recognize the Student Coopera-
his hoped for base of support in Charlton is running on the "Students shouldn't have to be developed whereby all tive as the official student 
this week's AS election. Silly Students slate with Robyn stand in line for their books, changes in curricula must be government was rejected by 
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Jeremy 
Charlton 

Guardian: Why are you running? 
JC: I originally thoughtI was running for Chancellor 
- a good salary, .a nice office, a secretary ... then I 
discovered I was running for President. This is after I 
turned in my petition. I realized people were running 
against me. It was quite a shock. But since I'd 
progressed that far into the campaign, I decided to go 
through with it. I think I'd enjoy being president. 
Guardian: Can a Silly Students candidate do the 
serious business the AS has to do? 
JC: The AS does serious business? I'm SIJre we could 
do anything. . 
Guardian: The University of Wisconsi" \'I;!rsion of the 
silly students had a whole list of campaign promises , 
including abuse of student funds and construction of 
idols on campus. Do the Silly Students have a 
platform? 
JC: Certainly. We believe that the bookstore should 
install drive-through windows. That would peed up 
service, and ~ to the benefit of all ·tudent . Tht' 
Revelle fountain sl)ould be converted to a hot tub. We 
have many , muny things 1>lanned fur next year which 
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, Ba~ry 
Hyman 

Guardian: Why are you running? 
BH: To create a change on campus. What I plan to do 
is make a lot of structural changes so that it is in many 
ways decentralized and gives more power to the 
students instead of a special clique or elite. 
Guardian: What kind of structural changes? 
BH: Dasically, make the meetings more open. Have 
an economic reform where I will give a third of the 
student uctivity fee to student organizations, a third to 
campus media and a third to the government, and the 
government will exercise no control over the activity 
fee to the organizations .or media groups. 
Guardian: Who would then? 
BH: The organizations themselves WOUld, They 
would monitor the money, they would have their own 
reserves, basically, they would do what they will with 
the money . 
Guardian: Do you see any change in the way the AS 
Council formally sLructures itself? 
RH: Since it'll be a lot morc dtocentmlized, there'll ~ 
a lot more contuct with the t'ollcges . Al o. 
repre~wnt"ti\'cs will takt, a l:'lrgl'r shure 01' d('c"illion 
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Carlos 
Montalvo 

Guardian: Why are you running? 
CM: The main reason is that my experiences atUCSD 
are such that there is no sense of community on this 
campuS. Essentially, every relationshi~ that is 
established on this campus is a competitive one, 
whether it's competition in academics, competition 
between Muir College and Revelle College, orthetype 
of threatening competition between the faculty and 
students. From Day On~ you're told they are only 
going to be so many A's, so many B's, etc., and right 
there, you're placing students In cOl'npetition . How 
are you going to get in the top ten percent? Kiss ass, I 
see the AS as-a resource whereby people can plug in to 
this cumpus .ind start estublishing communities. I 
don't mean thut the AS should take over. People feel 
threatened by the AS. There's competition between 
the 1'S and the ('olleges, where the Deans are clinging 
on to their territoriality, and feel threatened by the AS 
growing. At the same thne, the AS feels threatened by 
t!:le Deans In that they feel the Deans al'e trying to 
undermine them. The main thing is to try and 
c~tabli8h U ('Ommunily on lhill campus. 
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